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The next level  
of cooking.

Series | 8 and  
accent|line rangeNEW

Invented for life



Over 130 years of experience paired with the latest 
German engineering allows Bosch to manufacture 
quality products that make everyday life easier.

Bosch – a brand you can trust.

Why Choose Bosch?

For Bosch Series | 8 accent|line 
Premium Built In Generation

For Bosch Series | 8 and accent|line 
Induction Cooktops

Bosch Series | 8 accent|line Premium Built-in Generation.
The Bosch Series | 8 kitchen range reveals the value of pursuing a consistent brand 
language combined with functional quality and simple yet striking form. Intriguing  
details tempt the user to explore further, turning cooking into a haptic as well as  
an olfactory experience.

Good Design Award 2023. 
Bosch Series | 8 and accent|line cooktops combine exceptional design, thoughtful user 
interfaces and premium features like the PerfectFry Plus and CookingSensor Plus.*

*Available with selected models.

2022

OvensOvens

Australia's Most Trusted Brand for Ovens 2022.
Bosch has been awarded Australia’s Most Trusted Brand 2022 for Ovens as voted  
by Australians, revealed exclusively by Reader’s Digest. Australian Reader's Digest  
engaged an independent market research agency to conduct a stand-alone survey  
of a representative sample of more than 3,000 Australians.

CO2 neutral.  
Since 2020, the Bosch Group with its more than 400 locations worldwide has been 
climate neutral (scopes 1 and 2)*. An independent auditing company has officially 
confirmed this.

* For this, remaining emissions of 0.7 million metric tons of CO₂ were offset by carbon credits in 2022. Scopes 1, 2, 
and 3 are used in accordance with the Greenhouse Gas Protocol Corporate Accounting and Reporting Standard.

For Bosch User Interface 
Generation Digital Ring

Red Dot Design Award 2023.
Bosch has been awarded reddot winner 2023 for the user interface of the Bosch Digital 
Control Ring. The ring functions as a rotary knob for settings and programs, it is engraved 
in the glass and features a colour display. “The intuitive operation gives the user a sense  
of control and precision and makes even complicated settings surprisingly easy,” the jury 
commented in its statement.
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Voice Assistants.
Enjoy the party and get out of the kitchen with Home Connect. 
Simply pair your smart speaker to your Wi-Fi enabled Bosch 
appliance and enjoy voice activated commands. Ask your 
coffee machine to prepare a cappuccino, or ask your oven 
“When will dinner be ready?”.

Recipe World.
With full access to an entire world of exciting recipes, Home 
Connect transfers your selected recipe’s cooking setting 
requirements directly to your oven. To enjoy this feature, just 
connect your oven to your registered Home Connect account. 

CoffeeWorld and CoffeePlaylist.
Control your built-in Bosch coffee machine with any smart 
device. Try CoffeeWorld, the tech that offers a variety of 
international coffee specialities for your coffee machine to 
create. Use CoffeePlaylist to add various beverages into a list  
and prepare them one after another.

Remote Controlling and Monitoring.
Ever left the house only to go back to check that you’ve turned 
off the oven? With Wi-Fi enabled Bosch cooking appliances 
and the Home Connect App, you can monitor and control the 
status of your appliance directly from your phone. 

You will need to install Home Connect partner apps to use these functionalities.

With the Home Connect App, you can control your Wi-Fi enabled Bosch home 
appliances via your smart device. Integrate your appliances with one of the 
growing network of partner services that turn your house into a connected 
home, and let connectivity redefine the everyday.

Say Hello to the Future. 
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 Available on all accent|line and Series | 8 ovens.

Discreet elements of the Series | 8 range 
highlight the elegant nuances in the beautiful 
seamless design. The intuitive TFT Touch 
Display of the Series | 8 range with the  
Digital Control Ring engraved in the glass  
and the stainless steel-look handle with an 
embossed Bosch logo offer a contemporary 
kitchen design.

Introducing the New  
Oven Range from Bosch.

Available for selected models

TFT Touch Display Pro TFT Touch Display Plus

TFT Touch Display Plus TFT Touch Display

Available for selected models

A superior look that allows for an equally 
superior cooking experience. The thin  
carbon-black handle with an embossed  
Bosch logo highlights the elegant design.  
Your cooking experience is supported by  
a vibrant high-resolution TFT Touch Display. 

Air Fry function.
Air frying requires less oil than deep frying 
for a delicious and crispy dish. Making it a 
great option for healthy cooking at home, 
that can now be done in your oven!

Bosch Assist. 
With the Assist Function simply select the 
dish you’re cooking on the food display, 
and your oven does the rest. The ideal 
heating function, temperature and 
preparation time are all set automatically.

Available with Available with 
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Steam, the Perfect Ingredient
for Healthy Cooking Results.

 Steam Function Plus.
 Vegetables cooked with full steam stay crunchy and retain natural aroma, vitamins and nutrients. The new Steam 
Function Plus steams at a temperature of up to 120°C so that your dishes are cooked faster and retain even more of 
their vitamins and nutrients. For example: potatoes are steamed up to 35% faster, whereas green beans and carrots 
are ready even up to 50% quicker!* 

* Steam Function Plus compared to 100°C steam, BSH laboratory test.

Steam 
Function Plus

Up to 120 ºC

# Steam Function Plus compared to cooking in boiled water, University of 
Hohenheim test results 5/2022.

More vitamins and nutrients. 
Steaming broccoli at a temperature over 100°C, retains  
up to 26% more nutrients and up to 8% more Vitamin C than 
conventional cooking methods.# Whereas steaming red pepper 
at a temperature over 100°C retains up to 12% more Vitamin 
C!# They also keep their full, natural flavour, so you can go easy 
on the extra seasoning and use much less salt when cooking. 
In short – healthy food has never tasted better.

Added Steam.
 Enhance your cooking results to create  
succulent roasts and perfectly browned bread 
crusts with ease by adding various levels of 
steam: low, medium or high. The Perfect Steam 
sensor automatically measures the humidity 
inside the oven to ensure consistent results. 

Added Steam

Steam Boost Function.
 Home-made bread tastes best. Take control  
of the steam process by baking with the Steam 
Boost Function. You can inject individual shots  
of steam as needed – for home-made bread 
that’s crisp outside and nice and fluffy inside. 

Steam Boost 
Function
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Applies to accent|line and Series | 8 ovens.

Applies to accent|line and Series | 8 ovens. 

For the Bosch User Interface Generation Digital Ring

*Available with selected models.

New Ovens, New Functions. 

 You can make your very own potato  
or veggie chips – simply place thinly 
slices on the Air Fry and Grill tray, 
add a little oil, select the Air Fry 
Function, and soon you’ll have  
yummy snacks ready to go! The 
program combines fast air movement 
and heat from the grill to achieve  
a crispy finish. 

 Do you want to give your roast a final 
crispy finish? It doesn't get any easier 
than the Crisp Function, which 
removes moisture directly from the 
oven cavity during the roasting or 
baking process. This gives your 
finished dish the extra crispiness  
you want. 

With the Digital Control Ring, you can 
adjust your oven settings intuitively. 
Just move your finger across the ring 
engraved in the glass and confirm  
the desired setting. 

Air Fry Function. 

Crisp Finish Function. 

Digital Control Ring. 

Air Fry
Function

Crisp 
Function

HNG978QB1A

CSG958DB1, BIC9101B1

Everyone has their own baking preferences. Now you can tell your Bosch oven exactly what that is. Thanks to 
Artificial Intelligence in our top of the range model HNG978QB1A, the integrated Oven Camera will detect when 
compatible dishes are browned to your liking and stop the cooking process. Perfection has never been easier.  
To enjoy ‘Individual Browning’, just connect the oven to the registered Home Connect account. 

Oven Camera.
Thanks to your Oven Camera, you can now have a quick sneak peek into  
the oven from anywhere, through your smart device! The Home Connect  
app lets you know when your dish is ready and switches off the oven for  
 you. So you can relax knowing that dinner is taken care of.

*Available in oven model HNG978QB1A.

Individual Browning.

Individual 
Browning

Oven Camera
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PerfectRoast Plus.*
 Using the 3-point Meat Probe Assistant with PerfectRoast  
Plus, you can now achieve your preferred degree of doneness. 
If you want your beef tenderloin to be “medium rare”, the 
recommended core temperature will be determined using the 
Meat Probe Assistant, and using Artificial Intelligence through 
the Home Connect app, the minutes it will take to achieve your 
desired roast will be shown.

The new Series | 8 ovens learn using Artificial Intelligence from the growing anonymised 
data of numerous baking and roasting processes. The more you use the oven the more 
precisely your oven makes the prediction about the exact end time of your cooking 
process. Home Connect and Artificial Intelligence support features like PerfectBake  
Plus or the PerfectRoast Plus. For perfect results today. And even better ones tomorrow.  

PerfectBake Plus.*
 Baking has never been so simple. Choose your desired  
dish from the Assist Menu, press ‘Start’ and your oven will 
automatically choose the right setting. The best part: thanks 
to Artificial Intelligence within the Home Connect app and 
the Baking Sensor that measures the humidity inside your 
oven, you can see how many minutes are left until your dish  
is ready to serve.

Cooking the Intelligent Way.
 

*Features available with selected models.

PerfectRoast 
Plus

PerfectBake 
Plus
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Microwave Boost Function. 
Not sure what microwave level to select? Simply enter the 
number of watts – as it appears on most convenience food 
packaging. The highest watt level is identified by “Boost”.

Whether your preference is a flat white, latte or a double shot cappuccino, the new  
Series | 8 built-in coffee machines bring café-style drinks to your home. Plus, with the 
Favourite function you can save your coffee preferences to make the perfect cup of coffee 
time and time again. 

If you'd like to make a home cooked meal but don't have the time, the new Series | 8 ovens 
with microwave function can help. Speed up the roasting, baking and cooking process with 
the intelligent combination of conventional heating methods and the microwave function.  
If all you need to do is reheat your food the classic microwave function is also available. 

Coffee Made How You Like It.

Bosch Ovens with Microwave  
Gourmet Food in just a Short Time. 

Aroma Select.
Enjoy espresso just the way you like it. With Aroma Select,  
you can adjust the strength of the coffee to your personal 
preferences. Simply choose between three different aroma 
profiles: mild, balanced or distinctive.

Coffee World.
You can effortlessly create international coffee specialties  
– at the touch of a button. With up to 20 coffee variations  
from 8 countries, simply select the type of coffee you want  
in the Home Connect app, and let your Bosch espresso 
machine do the rest.
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The new multi-functional warming drawers can do much more than just keep food  
and plates warm. They’re perfect for slow-cooking meat, defrosting frozen foods,  
melting chocolate, drying fruit and proving dough. 

Sometimes our Best Ideas 
end up in a Drawer.

Warming Drawers.
The new Bosch Warming Drawers can be seamlessly combined 
with matching 60cm ovens, compact ovens or built-in coffee 
machines. The convenient Push & Pull technology on all 
models ensures that they are always easy to open and close.

With the Home Connect app, the warming drawers can be 
controlled on the go. Monitor the on/off status of heating 
programs, set a timer to turn off the drawer, and personalise 
your favourite settings.

Vacuum-sealing Drawer.*
Vacuum-seal fresh fruit, vegetables or leftovers and freeze 
them easily – nutrients, vitamins and flavours are retained 
longer than with conventional freezing.

*Applies to BVE9101B1.

Sous Vide.
Cooks vacuum-sealed food at low  
temperatures and 100% steam,  
retaining nutrients and flavours.Sous Vide

90cm Ovens
A large interior cavity, boasting 112 
usable litres (net), perfect for extra-wide 
trays and greater cooking demands. 

Double Ovens
Bosch double ovens allow you to roast  
in the bottom oven cavity while grilling  
in the top oven for maximum cooking 
convenience.

Introducing the  
Bosch Oven Range.

45cm Compact Ovens
Choose from a microwave or steam  
oven, packed with great features and 
programs. Combine with a 14cm warming 
drawer and place next to full size oven 
for a seamless kitchen design.

Microwaves
Built-in microwave used for thawing, 
heating and food preparation. Every dish 
is a perfect success thanks to 8 pre-set 
automatic programs.

60cm Ovens
The accent|line oven range not only 
exceeds in performance but also in 
design. With an elegant dark-glass 
exterior, carbon-black handle and  
brilliant TFT Touch Display.

Warming Drawers
Ensure food stays at just the right 
serving temperature. You can also 
defrost, prove dough or slow cook.

Select the Right Appliances for your Kitchen. 
Whether you’re designing a new kitchen or simply updating one of your appliances, we have a wide variety of cooking  
appliances available with the latest innovations. For optimum design co-ordination, choose appliances belonging  
to the same series. Create seamless lines in your kitchen, as panels and sizes are matching across the range.
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Keep Warm
This function keeps dishes warm  
– to help you serve multiple dishes.

Slow Cooking
For slow and gentle cooking at low temperature,  
e.g. 85 °C, for super-tender vegetables or poultry.

Preheat Ovenware
This function pre-heats your plates to the perfect 
tempera ture so that foods stay hot longer after serving.

Drying
A function for drying fruits, vegetables and herbs  
with maximum flavour. This function can also  
be used for drying out the oven cavity after  
the added steam function has been used.

Fast Pre-heating
With rapid heating you can shorten the heat-up time 
for selected heating functions, including 4D HotAir 
and top and bottom heating.

Fan Forced HotAir
A fan disperses heat evenly for cakes and pastries  
baked on two levels. 

Fan Assisted Top and Bottom Heating 
Uses both upper and lower heating elements  
while a fan disperses heat evenly.

Defrost
Gently defrosts food evenly and more quickly than 
it would take on the kitchen counter.

Reheating
For plated meals and baked items. Cooked food is 
gently reheated. The steam ensures the food does  
not dry out.

Dough Proving
 For yeast dough and sourdough, dough will rise  
considerably more quickly than at room temperature. 
The surface of the dough does not dry out.

HotAir Steam 
Use with steam bowl for delicious baking  
and roasting results.

SoftMove door.
 A special damping mechanism prevents the oven door 
from slamming. It prevents the door from fully closing 
and then gently and quietly closes itself. When opening 
the door, it gently comes to a stop. 

AutoPilot 30
Every dish is a perfect success thanks to 30 pre-set 
automatic programs.

Cleaning made Easy.
Anyone who has ever cleaned an oven by hand knows 
how exhausting and time-consuming it can be. This 
chore is now a thing of the past, thanks to Pyrolytic 
self-cleaning and EcoClean Direct. 

Full Extension Clip Rails. 
Usually, telescopic rails are permanently 
installed on one specific level. That’s not 
the case with the new Series 8 ovens. 
Thanks to the Full Extension Clip Rails, 
you can choose the level on which you 
want your rails to be placed. There are 
specific rails with coatings to suit either 
steam ovens or Pyrolytic cleaning ovens. 

Pyrolytic Self-cleaning*.
The oven heats up to 480°C, burning away 
grease or food residue# – no chemicals 
required. Once the oven has cooled 
down, simply wipe out the ash. 

EcoClean Direct*.
A special coating on the oven walls and 
roof gently breaks down grease spatters 
while you roast or bake. Minimum 
cleaning effort required, just wipe the 
base of the oven and the glass door.  
For optimum cleaning, simply activate  
the regeneration cycle from time to time^.

Cleaning Assistance.1

Pour approximately 400ml of water with a drop of liquid 
detergent to the bottom of the oven cavity and select the 
Cleaning Assistance program. It will soften baked-on residue, 
making it much easier to wipe away afterwards.

* Features vary depending on model. Please check individual product specifications.

# Metal racks may show slight discolouration after prolonged use of the pyrolytic function.  
Please refer to manual if your racks are pyrolytic proof. 

^ Please remove all accessories when activating the specific EcoClean Direct program.

1 Available with all Series | 8 and accent|line ovens.

4D HotAir
Heat is distributed swiftly and evenly throughout your 
oven’s interior. Place your tray or rack on any level from 
one to four and enjoy consistently perfect results from 
top to bottom.*

3D HotAir
By maintaining the right temperature across three 
shelf levels, consistently even cooking results are 
achieved.

HotAir Gentle
The fan distributes the heat evenly throughout  
the oven cavity, which can help save energy.  
When baking on a single level – such as small  
baked goods, cakes in tins or cakes on a baking  
tray – no preheating is necessary.

Top and Bottom Heat
 Uses both the upper and lower heating elements. 
Heat travels to the centre of the oven which is the 
best position to obtain the selected temperature. 
Suitable for traditional baking and roasting and  
offers best results for cakes with moist toppings. 

Top and Bottom Heat Gentle
With this heating mode, you can prepare small baked 
goods, bread and rolls to perfection every time. 
Depending on the particular food and method  
of preparation, you can also save energy.

Bottom Heat
This targeted form of heat is especially suited for 
dishes cooked in a water bath or in need of additional 
baking or brown ing on the bottom.

Intensive Heat
A combination of top heat and extreme bottom  
heat – for superior baking results with a crisp base 
and moist filling – for example, for a tarte flambé  
or cheesecake.

HotAir Grill
Once the desired temperature has been reached,  
the fan switches on and optimally distributes the  
hot air, especially around large dishes. Ideal for 
perfectly crisp roasts, poultry and whole fish.

Grill, Small Area or Large Area
Especially suited for grilling large/small quantities  
– for example, steaks, sausages, fish or vegetables.

Pizza Setting 
Create crispy pizzas or give any dish that extra  
heat that’s needed from underneath by using  
a combination of heating elements. 

Programs and Functions.
Perfect baking and roasting not only require the right temperature, but also the appropriate 
heating function for each dish. From 4D HotAir to Slow cooking, Bosch ovens are there for 
all your cooking needs.

4D HotAir

3D HotAir 

HotAir Gentle

Keep Warm

Defrost

HotAir steam

SoftMove door

30
AutoPilot

Before After

Features may vary depending on models. Please check individual product specifications. *To cook on all four levels simultaneously, four wire racks are required for best 
results. For up to three levels, all accessories are suitable, ie. universal tray or baking tray.

Cleaning
Assistance
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HNG978QB1A 
60cm Pyrolytic Oven  
with Added Steam and Microwave

HSG958DB1A  
60cm EcoClean Direct Oven  
with Full Steam 

HRG978NB1A 
60cm Pyrolytic Oven  
with Added Steam

HBG976MB1A 
60cm Pyrolytic Oven

HMG7761B1A 
60cm Pyrolytic Oven  
with Microwave

HRG776MB1A 
60cm Pyrolytic Oven  
with Added Steam

Key Features
 t 28 heating functions
 t Individual browning with camera
 t Added Steam
 t Steam Boost Function
 t Microwave Boost (800W)
 t Air Fry
 t PerfectRoast Plus
 t PerfectBake Plus
 t Crisp Finish
 t Bosch Assist

Key Features
 t 24 heating functions 
 t Steam Function Plus
 t Sous Vide
 t Added Steam
 t Steam Boost Function
 t Air Fry
 t PerfectRoast Plus
 t PerfectBake Plus
 t Bosch Assist

Key Features
 t 22 heating functions
 t Added Steam
 t Steam Boost Function
 t Air Fry
 t PerfectRoast Plus
 t PerfectBake Plus 
 t Crisp Finish
 t Bosch Assist

Key Features
 t 14 heating functions
 t Air Fry
 t PerfectRoast Plus
 t Bosch Assist

Key Features
 t 20 heating functions
 t Microwave Boost (800W)
 t Air Fry
 t Crisp Finish
 t Bosch Assist

Key Features
 t 20 heating functions
 t Added steam
 t Steam Boost Function
 t Air Fry
 t PerfectRoast Plus
 t Bosch Assist

Cleaning Support
 t Pyrolytic self-cleaning

Cleaning Support
 t EcoClean Direct (roof, sides and back panel)

Cleaning Support
 t Pyrolytic self-cleaning

Cleaning Support
 t Pyrolytic self-cleaning

Cleaning Support
 t Pyrolytic self-cleaning

Cleaning Support
 t Pyrolytic self-cleaning

Design
 t 67 litres (net) cavity volume
 t 5 Shelf positions
 t TFT Touch Display Pro
 t SoftMove door
 t Dual LED illumination

Design
 t 71 litres (net) cavity volume
 t 5 shelf positions
 t TFT Touch Display Pro
 t SoftMove door
 t LED Lighting

Design
 t 71 litres (net) cavity volume
 t 5 shelf positions
 t TFT Touch Display Pro
 t SoftMove door
 t LED Lighting

Design
 t 71 litres (net) cavity volume
 t 5 shelf positions
 t TFT Touch Display Plus
 t SoftMove door
 t LED Lighting

Design
 t 67 litres (net) cavity volume
 t 5 shelf positions
 t TFT Touch Display Plus
 t SoftMove door
 t LED Lighting

Design
 t 71 litres (net) cavity volume
 t 5 shelf positions
 t TFT Touch Display Plus
 t SoftMove door
 t LED Lighting

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Quadruple glazed CoolTouch door
 t Residual heat indicator
 t Low door temperature  

during pyrolytic cleaning

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Triple glazed door    
 t Residual heat indicator

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Quadruple glazed CoolTouch door
 t Residual heat indicator
 t Low door temperature 

during pyrolytic cleaning

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Quadruple glazed CoolTouch door
 t Residual heat indicator
 t Low door temperature  

during pyrolytic cleaning

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Quadruple glazed CoolTouch door
 t Residual heat indicator

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Quadruple glazed CoolTouch door
 t Residual heat indicator
 t Low door temperature  

during pyrolytic cleaning

Included Accessories
 t 1 level telescopic rails (pyrolytic proof)
 t 3-point meat probe
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 1 Air Fry and Grill Tray
 t 2 Wire racks

Included Accessories
 t 1 set, level independent telescopic rails
 t 3-point meat probe
 t 1 Universal pan      
 t 1 Air Fry and Grill tray                            
 t 2 Wire racks         
 t 2 Steam containers, perforated (size XL, M)               
 t 1 Steam container, unperforated (size M)  
 t 1 Sponge

Included Accessories
 t 1 set, level independent telescopic rails 

(pyrolytic proof)
 t 3-point meat probe
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 1 Air Fry and Grill Tray
 t 2 Wire racks

Included Accessories
 t 1 set, level independent telescopic rails 

(pyrolytic proof)
 t 3-point meat probe
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 1 Air Fry and Grill Tray 
 t 2 Wire racks

Included Accessories
 t 1 Universal pan       
 t 1 Air Fry and Grill Tray                             
 t 2 Wire racks

Included Accessories
 t 1 set, level independent telescopic rails 

(pyrolytic proof)
 t 3-point meat probe
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 1 Air Fry and Grill Tray
 t 2 Wire racks

Dimensions (HxWxD) 595 x 594 x 548mm Dimensions (HxWxD) 595 x 594 x 548mm

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.

Built-in accent|line Oven Range. Built-in Series | 8 Oven Range.
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HBG776MB1A   
60cm Pyrolytic Oven

HBG7741B1A      
60cm Pyrolytic Oven

HBG7341B1A
60cm EcoClean Direct Oven

CSG958DB1 
45cm EcoClean Direct Compact Oven  
with Full Steam

CMG978NB1A    
45cm Pyrolytic Compact Oven  
with Microwave

CMG936AB1A 
45cm EcoClean Direct Compact Oven   
with Microwave

Key Features
 t 14 heating functions
 t Air Fry function
 t PerfectRoast Plus
 t Bosch Assist

Key Features
 t 14 heating functions
 t Air Fry function
 t Bosch Assist

Key Features
 t 14 heating functions
 t Air Fry function
 t Bosch Assist

Key Features
 t 24 heating functions
 t Steam function plus
 t Sous Vide
 t Added Steam
 t Steam Boost Function
 t Air Fry
 t PerfectRoast Plus
 t PerfectBake Plus
 t Bosch Assist

Key Features
 t 22 heating functions
 t Microwave Boost (900W)
 t Air Fry
 t PerfectRoast Plus
 t PerfectBake Plus
 t Crisp Finish
 t Bosch Assist

Key Features
 t 20 heating functions
 t Microwave Boost (900W)
 t Air Fry
 t Crisp Finish
 t Bosch Assist     

Cleaning Support
 t Pyrolytic self-cleaning

Cleaning Support
 t Pyrolytic self-cleaning

Cleaning Support
 t EcoClean Direct (back panel)

Cleaning Support
 t EcoClean Direct  

(Roof, back panel and side liners)

Cleaning Support
 t Pyrolytic self-cleaning

Cleaning Support
 t EcoClean Direct (Back panel)

Design
 t 71 litres (net) cavity volume 
 t 5 shelf positions
 t TFT Touch Display Plus
 t SoftMove door
 t LED Lighting

Design
 t 71 litres (net) cavity volume 
 t 5 shelf positions
 t TFT Touch Display
 t SoftMove door
 t Halogen Lighting    

Design
 t 71 litres (net) cavity volume 
 t 5 shelf positions
 t TFT Touch Display
 t SoftMove door
 t Halogen Lighting   

Design
 t 47 litre (net) cavity volume
 t 3 shelf positions
 t TFT Touch Display Pro
 t SoftMove door
 t LED Lighting

Design
 t 45 litre (net) cavity volume
 t 3 shelf positions
 t TFT Touch Display Pro
 t SoftMove door
 t LED Lighting

Design
 t 45 litre (net) cavity volume 
 t 3 shelf positions
 t TFT Touch Display Plus
 t SoftMove door
 t LED Lighting

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Quadruple glazed CoolTouch door
 t Residual heat indicator
 t Low door temperature  

during pyrolytic cleaning

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Quadruple glazed CoolTouch door
 t Residual heat indicator
 t Low door temperature  

during pyrolytic cleaning

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Triple glazed door
 t Residual heat indicator

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Triple glazed door
 t Residual heat indicator

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Quadruple glazed CoolTouch door  
 t Residual heat indicator

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Triple glazed door 
 t Residual heat indicator

Included Accessories
 t 1 set, level independent telescopic rails 

(pyrolytic proof)
 t 3-point meat probe
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 1 Air Fry and Grill Tray
 t 2 Wire racks

Included Accessories
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 1 Air Fry and Grill Tray
 t 2 Wire racks

Included Accessories
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 1 Air Fry and Grill Tray
 t 2 Wire racks

Included Accessories
 t 1 set, level independent telescopic rails  
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 1 Wire rack
 t 1 Baking tray
 t 2 Steam containers, perforated (size XL, M)
 t 1 Steam container, unperforated (size M)
 t 1 Sponge

Included Accessories
 t 1 level telescopic rails  
 t 1 Universal pan      
 t 1 Air Fry and Grill Tray
 t 1 Wire racks      

Included Accessories
 t 1 level telescopic rails  
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 1 Air Fry and Grill Tray
 t 1 Wire racks

Dimensions (HxWxD) 595 x 594 x 548mm Dimensions (HxWxD) 455 x 594 x 548mm

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.

Built-in Series | 8 Oven Range.

TFT Touch 
Display Plus

TFT Touch 
Display

TFT Touch 
Display

Pyrolytic Pyrolytic

SoftMove door Telescopic

14
Heating

Functions
Air Fry 

Function

LED Lighting

PerfectRoast 
Plus SoftMove door

14
Heating

Functions
Air Fry 

Function

Halogen
Lighting

14
Heating

Functions
Air Fry 

Function SoftMove door

Halogen
Lighting

Reference guide see pages 70–74.

22
Heating

Functions

Telescopic

Air Fry 
Function

TFT Touch 
Display Pro

TFT Touch 
Display Pro

Pyrolytic

24
Heating

Functions

Crisp 
Function

Steam 
Function Plus

Up to 120 ºC

Sous Vide

Air Fry 
Function

PerfectRoast 
Plus

PerfectRoast 
Plus

PerfectBake 
Plus

PerfectBake 
PlusAdded Steam LED Lighting

TFT Touch 
Display Plus

20
Heating

Functions
Crisp 

Function
Air Fry 

Function

Telescopic LED LightingSoftMove door

Built-in Compact Oven Range.
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Reference guide see pages 74–77.

Built-in Coffee  
Machine Range.

TFT Touch 
Display Pro

TFT Touch 
Display Pro

AromaSelectAromaSelect

Favourite FavouriteAutoMilk Clean AutoMilk Clean

Aroma
DoubleShot

Calc’n’Clean Calc’n’Clean

CoffeeWorldCoffeeWorld

CMG7241B1A  
45cm Compact Oven  
with Microwave

CTL9181B0
45cm Fully Automatic  
Coffee Machine 

CTL7181B0
45cm Fully Automatic  
Coffee Machine 

BID9101B1 
60cm x 29cm Warming Drawer 

BIC9101B1/BIC7101B1A 
60cm x 14cm Warming Drawer

BVE9101B1 
60cm x 14cm Vacuum Drawer 

Key Features
 t 16 heating functions
 t Microwave Boost (900W)
 t Air Fry
 t Bosch Assist

Key Features
 t AromaSelect
 t OneTouch DoubleCup
 t Favourites
 t CoffeeWorld

Key Features
 t AromaSelect
 t OneTouch DoubleCup
 t Favourites
 t CoffeeWorld

Key Features
 t 30°C – 80°C temperature control
 t Slow cooking
 t Keep warm
 t Plate warming
 t Cup warming
 t Favourites button via the Home Connect app

Key Features
 t 30°C – 80°C temperature control
 t Slow cooking
 t Keep warm
 t Plate warming
 t Cup warming
 t Favourites button via the Home Connect app

Key Features
 t 3 vacuuming levels in chamber  

(max 99%)
 t 3 vacuuming levels outside chamber  

(max 90%)
 t Drying program for vacuuming pump
 t Sous Vide preparation
 t Automatic connection recognition  

for vacuuming outside the chamber

Cleaning Support
 t Cleaning Assist (HydroClean program)

Cleaning Support
 t AutoMilk Clean
 t Calc’n’Clean

Cleaning Support
 t AutoMilk Clean
 t Calc’n’Clean

Design
 t 45 litre (net) cavity volume 
 t 3 shelf positions
 t TFT Touch Display
 t LED Lighting  

Design
 t TFT Touch Display Pro
 t Height adjustable beverage outlet
 t 2.4 Litre removable water tank
 t SilentCeram Drive 

Design
 t TFT Touch Display Pro
 t Height adjustable beverage outlet
 t 2.4 litre removable water tank
 t SilentCeram Drive 

Design
 t 54 litre (net) cavity volume
 t Handleless push & pull opening mechanism
 t Easy-to-clean hotplate made  

of tempered glass
 t Max espresso cups: 192
 t Max plates: 40
 t Illuminated TouchSelect Controls

Design
 t 20 litre (net) cavity volume
 t Handleless push & pull opening mechanism
 t Easy-to-clean hotplate made  

of tempered glass
 t Max espresso cups: 64
 t Max plates: 12
 t Illuminated TouchSelect Controls
 t accent|line logo in drawer (BIC9101B1)

Design
 t Illuminated TouchSelect Controls
 t 8 litre (net) cavity volume
 t Handleless push & pull opening mechanism     
 t stainless steel cavity  

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Triple glazed door 
 t Residual heat indicator

Included Accessories
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 1 Air Fry and Grill Tray
 t 1 Wire racks

Included Accessories
 t 1 Assembly screws
 t 1 Milk container
 t 1 Welcome box
 t 1 Test strip
 t 1 Connection hose
 t 1 Milk pipe

Included Accessories
 t 1 Assembly screws
 t 1 Milk container
 t 1 Welcome box
 t 1 Test strip
 t 1 Connection hose
 t 1 Milk pipe

Included Accessories
 t 50 big vacuuming bags
 t 50 small vacuuming bag
 t 1 adaptor for vacuuming outside  

the chamber
 t 1 vacuuming hose
 t 1 adaptor for bottle plugs
 t 3 plugs for vacuuming of bottles

Dimensions (HxWxD) 455 x 594 x 548mm Dimensions (HxWxD) 455 x 594 x 385mm Dimensions (HxWxD) 290 x 594 x 518mm Dimensions (HxWxD) 140 x 594 x 518mm Dimensions (HxWxD) 140 x 595 x 542mm

TFT Touch 
Display

HydroClean

16
Heating

Functions
Air Fry 

Function

LED Lighting

SoftMove door

Built-in Drawer Range.

Slow Cook Slow CookKeep Warm Keep Warm

30 80 30 80

Push&Pull Push&Pull

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.

Sous Vide Drying programPush&Pull

BIC9101B1

BIC7101B1A

Built-in Compact 
Oven Range.
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HBT578FS2A  
60cm Pyrolytic Oven

HRA574EB0A 
60cm Pyrolytic Oven  
with HotAir Steam 

HBA574EB0A  
60cm Pyrolytic Oven

HBA574BS0A   
60cm Pyrolytic Oven

HBA172BB0A 
60cm Pyrolytic Oven

HBA172BS0A 
60cm Pyrolytic Oven

Key Features
 t 10 heating functions
 t 3D HotAir
 t AutoPilot 30
 t Pizza Setting
 t Slow Cooking
 t Keep Warm
 t Rapid Heat Function
 t Defrost

Key Features
 t 8 heating functions
 t HotAir Steam
 t 3D HotAir
 t AutoPilot 10
 t Pizza Setting

Key Features
 t 7 heating functions 
 t 3D HotAir
 t AutoPilot 10
 t Pizza Setting

Key Features
 t 7 heating functions
 t 3D HotAir
 t AutoPilot 10
 t Pizza Setting
 t Rapid Heat Function

Key Features
 t 7 heating functions
 t 3D HotAir
 t AutoPilot 10
 t Pizza Setting
 t Rapid Heat Function

Key Features
 t 7 heating functions
 t 3D HotAir
 t AutoPilot 10
 t Pizza Setting
 t Rapid Heat Function

Cleaning Support
 t Pyrolytic self-cleaning

Cleaning Support
 t Pyrolytic self-cleaning

Cleaning Support
 t Pyrolytic self-cleaning

Cleaning Support
 t Pyrolytic self-cleaning

Cleaning Support
 t Pyrolytic self-cleaning

Cleaning Support
 t Pyrolytic self-cleaning

Design
 t 71 litres (net) cavity volume
 t 5 shelf positions
 t LCD Display 
 t Retractable control knobs
 t SoftMove door
 t Halogen Lighting

Design
 t 71 litres (net) cavity volume
 t 5 shelf positions
 t LED Display
 t Retractable control knobs
 t Halogen Lighting

Design
 t 71 litres (net) cavity volume
 t 5 shelf positions
 t LED Display
 t Retractable control knobs
 t Halogen Lighting

Design
 t 71 litres (net) cavity volume
 t 5 shelf positions
 t LED Display
 t Retractable control knobs
 t Halogen Lighting

Design
 t 71 litres (net) cavity volume
 t 5 shelf positions
 t LED Touch Control display
 t Halogen Lighting

Design
 t 71 litres (net) cavity volume
 t 5 shelf positions
 t LED Touch Control display
 t Halogen Lighting

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Quadruple glazed CoolTouch door
 t Residual heat indicator
 t Low door temperature  

during pyrolytic cleaning

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Quadruple glazed CoolTouch door 
 t Low door temperature  

during pyrolytic cleaning

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Quadruple glazed CoolTouch door
 t Low door temperature  

during pyrolytic cleaning

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Quadruple glazed CoolTouch door
 t Low door temperature  

during pyrolytic cleaning 

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Quadruple glazed CoolTouch door
 t Low door temperature  

during pyrolytic cleaning

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Quadruple glazed CoolTouch door
 t Low door temperature  

during pyrolytic cleaning

Included Accessories
 t 1 level telescopic rails
 t Single point meat probe
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 2 Wire racks
 t 1 Grill tray
 t 1 Slimline universal pan (two half trays)

Included Accessories
 t 1 level telescopic rails
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 2  Wire racks
 t 1 Grill tray
 t 1 Steam bowl

Included Accessories
 t 1 level telescopic rails
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 2 Wire racks
 t 1 Grill tray

Included Accessories
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 2 Wire racks
 t 1 Grill tray

Included Accessories
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 2 Wire racks
 t 1 Grill tray

Included Accessories
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 2 Wire racks
 t 1 Grill tray

Dimensions (HxWxD) 595 x 594 x 548mm Dimensions (HxWxD) 595 x 594 x 548mm

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.

Built-in Oven Range.

LCD Display LED Display LED Display

Pyrolytic Pyrolytic Pyrolytic

30
AutoPilot

10
AutoPilot

10
AutoPilot

10
Heating

Functions

8
Heating

Functions

7
Heating

Functions

Telescopic Retractable 
control knobs

Halogen
Lighting

3D HotAir 3D HotAir 3D HotAir 

Halogen
Lighting

Halogen
LightingRetractable 

control knobs

HotAir steam

Retractable 
control knobs

Meat Probe

Telescopic Telescopic

Reference guide see pages 78–79. 

LED Display LED Display LED Display

7
Heating

Functions

7
Heating

Functions

LED Touch 
Control

LED Touch 
Control

Pyrolytic PyrolyticPyrolytic

10
AutoPilot

10
AutoPilot

10
AutoPilot

7
Heating

Functions

Halogen
Lighting

Halogen
Lighting

Halogen
Lighting

3D HotAir 3D HotAir 3D HotAir 

Retractable 
control knobs
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HBA534BB0A      
60cm EcoClean Direct Oven

HBA534ES0A    
60cm EcoClean Direct Oven

HBF133BS0A  
60cm EcoClean Direct Oven

HBF134EB0A  
60cm EcoClean Direct Oven

Key Features
 t 7 heating functions
 t 3D HotAir
 t Pizza Setting

Key Features
 t 7 heating functions
 t 3D HotAir
 t Pizza Setting
 t Rapid Heat Function

Key Features
 t 5 heating functions
 t 3D HotAir
 t Rapid Heat Function

Key Features
 t 5 heating functions
 t 3D HotAir
 t Defrost

Cleaning Support
 t EcoClean Direct (back panel)

Cleaning Support
 t EcoClean Direct (back panel)

Cleaning Support
 t EcoClean Direct (back panel) 

Cleaning Support
 t EcoClean Direct (back panel)

Design
 t 71 litres (net) cavity volume
 t 5 shelf positions
 t LED Display
 t Retractable control knobs
 t Halogen Lighting

Design
 t 71 litres (net) cavity volume
 t 5 shelf positions
 t LED Display
 t Retractable control knobs
 t Halogen Lighting

Design
 t 66 litres (net) cavity volume
 t 5 shelf positions
 t LED Display
 t Retractable control knobs
 t Halogen Lighting 

Design
 t 66 litres (net) cavity volume
 t 5 shelf positions
 t LED Display
 t Retractable control knobs
 t Halogen lighting 

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Triple glazed door

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Triple glazed door

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Triple glazed door

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Triple glazed door

Included Accessories
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 2 Wire racks
 t 1 Grill tray

Included Accessories
 t 1 level telescopic rails
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 2 Wire racks
 t 1 Grill tray

Included Accessories
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 1 Wire racks
 t 1 Baking tray

Included Accessories
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 1 Wire racks
 t 1 Baking tray

Dimensions (HxWxD) 595 x 594 x 548mm Dimensions (HxWxD) 595 x 594 x 548mm Dimensions (HxWxD) 595 x 594 x 548mm

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.

LED DisplayLED Display

Halogen
Lighting

Halogen
Lighting

7
Heating

Functions

7
Heating

Functions 3D HotAir 3D HotAir 
Retractable 

control knobs
Retractable 

control knobs

Reference guide see pages 78–79. 

Telescopic

Built-in Oven Range.

Retractable 
control knobs

LED Display

5
Heating

Functions 3D HotAir 

Halogen
Lighting

LED Display

5
Heating

Functions 3D HotAir 

Halogen
Lighting

Retractable 
control knobs
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LED Display

5
Power
Levels Retractable 

control knobs

8
AutoPilot LED Lighting

BEL554MS0A 
60cm Built-in Microwave

BEL653MB3A  
60cm Built-in Microwave

FEL053MS2A   
49cm Freestanding Microwave

Key Features
 t 5 microwave power levels up to 900W 
 t Grill function with up to 1200W
 t AutoPilot 8

Key Features
 t 5 microwave power levels up to 800W
 t Grill function with up to 1000W
 t AutoPilot 8

Key Features
 t 5 microwave power levels up to 800W           
 t Grill function with up to 1000W                           
 t AutoPilot 8
 t Favourite button

Cleaning Support
 t Hydrolyse cleaning

Cleaning Support
 t Hydrolyse cleaning

Cleaning Support
 t Hydrolyse cleaning

Design
 t 25 litre (net) capacity
 t LED lighting
 t LED display
 t Retractable control knobs
 t Electronical door opening

Design
 t 25 litre (net) capacity
 t LED lighting
 t LED display
 t Retractable control knobs
 t Electronical door opening

Design
 t 25 litre (net) capacity
 t LED lighting
 t LED display
 t Retractable control knobs
 t Electronical door opening

Safety
 t Child lock

Safety
 t Child lock

Included Accessories
 t 1 raised grill rack
 t 1 turntable

Included Accessories
 t 1 raised grill rack
 t 1 turntable

Included Accessories
 t 1 raised grill rack
 t 1 turntable

Dimensions (HxWxD) 382 x 594 x 388 mm Dimensions (HxWxD) 382 x 595 x 375mm Dimensions (HxWxD) 290 x 495 x 370mm

Microwave Range.

LED Display LED Display

5
Power
Levels

5
Power
LevelsRetractable 

control knobs
Retractable 

control knobs

8
AutoPilot

8
AutoPilotLED Lighting LED Lighting

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.

Reference guide see page 80.

Time-saving Food Preparation.
You can grill, heat and thaw your favourite dishes  
with speed using a Bosch microwave.

AutoPilot 8
Every dish is a perfect success thanks 
to 8 pre-set automatic programs.

8
AutoPilot
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VBD578FB0  
90cm Pyrolytic Oven

VBD578FS0  
90cm Pyrolytic Oven

VBD554FS0 
90cm Catalytic Oven

VBC578FS0  
90cm Pyrolytic Compact Oven

VBC5540S0 
90cm Catalytic Compact Oven

Key Features
 t 10 heating functions 
 t 1 rotisserie kit             
 t 3D HotAir
 t Pizza Setting
 t Rapid Heat Function
 t Defrost
 t Temperature display
 t Electronic thermostat

Key Features
 t 10 heating functions
 t 1 rotisserie kit
 t 3D HotAir
 t Pizza Setting
 t Rapid Heat Function
 t Defrost
 t Temperature display
 t Electronic thermostat

Key Features
 t 8 heating functions
 t HotAir                   
 t Rapid Heat Function

Key Features
 t 10 heating functions
 t 3D HotAir
 t Pizza setting
 t Rapid Heat Function
 t Temperature display
 t Electronic thermostat

Key Features
 t 8 heating functions
 t HotAir
 t Pizza setting            
 t Rapid Heat Function      

Cleaning Support
 t Pyrolytic self-cleaning

Cleaning Support
 t Pyrolytic self-cleaning

Cleaning Support
 t Catalytic liners (Sides and rear wall)

Cleaning Support
 t Pyrolytic self-cleaning

Cleaning Support
 t Catalytic liners (Sides and rear wall)

Design
 t 112 litre (net) cavity volume
 t 5 shelf positions
 t LCD display
 t Retractable control knobs
 t Halogen lighting 

Design
 t 112 litre (net) cavity volume
 t 5 shelf positions
 t LCD display
 t Retractable control knobs
 t Halogen lighting                

Design
 t 112 litre (net) cavity volume
 t 5 shelf positions
 t LED Display                
 t Retractable control knobs
 t Halogen lighting

Design
 t 85 litre (net) cavity volume
 t 4 shelf positions
 t LCD Display
 t Retractable control knobs
 t Halogen lighting 

Design
 t 85 litre (net) cavity volume 
 t 4 shelf positions
 t LED Display                
 t Retractable control knobs
 t Halogen lighting

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Quadruple glazed CoolTouch door
 t Residual heat indicator

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Quadruple glazed CoolTouch door
 t Residual heat indicator

Safety
 t Child lock  

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Quadruple glazed CoolTouch door

Safety
 t Child lock      
 t Triple glazed door

Included Accessories
 t 1 level independent telescopic rails (clip-on)    
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 2 Wire racks
 t 1 Baking tray
 t 1 Universal pan insert rack
 t ClipRail telescopic rails
 t Rotary spit

Included Accessories
 t 1 level independent telescopic rails (clip-on)  
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 2 Wire racks
 t 1 Baking tray
 t 1 Universal pan insert rack
 t ClipRail telescopic rails
 t Rotary spit

Included Accessories
 t 1 level independent telescopic rails (clip-on)
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 1 Wire rack
 t 1 Baking tray 
 t ClipRail telescopic rails
 t Rotary spit

Included Accessories
 t 1 level independent telescopic rails (clip-on)
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 1 Wire rack
 t 1 Baking tray 
 t ClipRail telescopic rails
 t Rotary spit

Included Accessories
 t 1 level independent telescopic rails (clip-on)
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 1 Wire rack
 t 1 Baking tray 
 t ClipRail telescopic rails

Dimensions (HxWxD) 594 x 896 x 570mm Dimensions (HxWxD) 475 x 896 x 572mm

Large Capacity Ovens.

LCD DisplayLCD Display LED Display

10
Heating

Functions

10
Heating

Functions

8
Heating

FunctionsPyrolyticPyrolytic Catalytic Lining

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.

Halogen
Lighting

Halogen
Lighting

Halogen
Lighting

Rotisserie Rotisserie RotisserieRotisserie 3D HotAir 3D HotAir Hotair

ClipRail
telescopic rail

ClipRail
telescopic rail

ClipRail
telescopic rail

Large Capacity Compact Ovens.

LCD Display LED Display

10
Heating

Functions

8
Heating

FunctionsPyrolytic Catalytic Lining

Reference guide see page 81.

Halogen
Lighting

Halogen
Lighting

3D HotAir Hotair

ClipRail
telescopic rail

ClipRail
telescopic rail
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MBG5787S0A  
Pyrolytic Oven Double Oven 

MBA534BB0A  
EcoClean Direct Double Oven 

MBA534BS0A 
EcoClean Direct Double Oven 

Key Features
 t AutoPilot 30

Top Oven
 t 4 heating functions  

Bottom Oven
 t 10 heating functions
 t 3D HotAir
 t Slow cook
 t Keep warm
 t Defrost
 t Automatic rapid heat function   

Key Features
Top Oven

 t 3 heating functions  
Bottom Oven

 t 7 heating functions
 t 3D HotAir   

Key Features
Top Oven

 t 3 heating functions  
Bottom Oven

 t 7 heating functions
 t 3D HotAir   

Cleaning Support
 t Pyrolytic self-cleaning 

Cleaning Support
 t EcoClean Direct (Back panel)

Cleaning Support
 t EcoClean Direct (Back panel)

Design
 t LCD Display 
 t Retractable control knobs
 t SoftClose door
 t Halogen lighting
 t Telescopic pull-out for 2 rails 

Top Oven
 t 34 litre (net) cavity volume
 t 3 shelf positions    

Bottom Oven
 t 71 litre (net) cavity volume
 t 5 shelf positions 

Design
 t LED Display
 t Retractable control knobs
 t Halogen lighting   

Top Oven
 t 34 litre (net) cavity volume
 t 3 shelf positions    

Bottom Oven
 t 71 litre (net) cavity volume
 t 5 shelf positions 

Design
 t LED Display
 t Retractable control knobs
 t Halogen lighting   

Top Oven
 t 34 litre (net) cavity volume
 t 3 shelf positions    

Bottom Oven
 t 71 litre (net) cavity volume
 t 5 shelf positions 

Safety
 t Child lock
 t Quadruple glazed CoolTouch door
 t Residual heat indicator

Safety
 t Child lock 
 t Triple glazed door

Safety
 t Child lock 
 t Triple glazed door

Included Accessories
 t 1 level independent telescopic rails (clip-on)
 t Single point meat probe
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 2 Wire rack
 t 1 Grill tray 

Included Accessories
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 2 Wire rack
 t 1 Grill tray 

Included Accessories
 t 1 Universal pan
 t 2 Wire rack
 t 1 Grill tray 

Dimensions (HxWxD) 888 x 594 x 550mm

Double Oven Range.

LCD Display LED Display LED Display

Halogen
Lighting

10
Heating

Functions

7
Heating

FunctionsPyrolytic 3D HotAir 

SoftClose door
ClipRail

telescopic rail

30
AutoPilot

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.

Halogen
Lighting

Halogen
Lighting3D HotAir 3D HotAir 

Reference guide see page 82.

7
Heating

Functions

Double Ovens.
Enjoy the convenience of cooking 
multiple dishes at the same time 
with our double ovens. Perfect  
for large families and entertaining. 
A double oven provides you with 
lots of flexibility; if you would like  
to cook a small meal, you can  
choose to just use the top oven.
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NEW
Bosch Assist Menu.
TFT colour display menu of dishes  
for automatic cooking.

Modern cooking offers so many wonderful new tastes and textures  
– you need a cooktop that’s flexible enough to keep up. 

The Best Cooking needs 
just One Ingredient: Bosch. 
 

Induction Cooktops

Speed up your cooking. 

Time Required to Heat 2 Litres of Water at 15°C–90°C.

Source: BSH Hausgeräte GmbH, Germany (overseas test results).

*Available in PXX995KX5E

Induction cooktop with  
3.3kW PowerBoost

0.225  
kWh

4.01 
min

0.320 
kWh

12.24 
min

Gas burner with  
1.9kW/ 6.84 MJ/h

0.314 
kWh

9.06 
min

Ceramic cooktop with  
2.2kW HighSpeed

0.500 
kWh 7.39 

min

Gas burner with  
4.0kW/ 14.4 MJ/h

Induction Cooktop Range.

FlexInduction. Induction.CombiInduction.
Cooking with induction is safer than  
all other alternatives. Only the base  
of the pan is heated and not the entire 
cooktop, which remains almost 
completely cold. 

Ideal for pots, pans and casserole 
dishes of all shapes and sizes.  
Thanks to the unique coil shapes,  
you get the ultimate flexibility and  
heat distribution. At the touch of a 
button, two induction zones become 
one large FlexInduction surface. 

With Bosch CombiInduction, you have 
the freedom to use your biggest pans 
and baking trays for more adventurous 
cooking. Switching from small to large 
pans is as simple as a single touch that 
merges two standard cooking zones 
into one large CombiZone.

Bosch’s induction cooktops boast a wide range of modern features designed to make  
it easier and quicker for you to create the dishes you love. Induction cooktops can bring 
water to the boil much faster than a conventional cooktop and are particularly easy to clean. 

PXX995KX5E
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With PerfectFry Plus, healthy cooking has never been easier. The intelligent sensor 
in your cooktop can be set to eleven different temperature levels depending on your 
meal. Once activated, it gently heats up the food on the selected cooking zone, 
avoiding overheated oil and potentially harmful substances. Throughout the cooking 
process, it constantly monitors the temperature and can prevent your food  
from scorching.

Always Tasty, Never Scorched. 

Steaks Done to Perfection.
Thanks to PerfectFry Plus, you can make well-done  
steaks instead of mistakes. 

The sensor will heat the pan to the optimum temperature  
of 180°C and makes sure your meat turns out tender. 

Fry your Veggies, not their Nutrients.
Glazed vegetables are a classic made even better  
by modern technology. 

With PerfectFry Plus you can gently sauté your veggies  
at 120°C and preserve their vitamins.

180°120°

Selection of the Many Dishes that you can Prepare with PerfectFry Plus: 

The temperature shown on the displays is approximate and can differ from the real temperature on the pan.

70°C / 80°C 90°C / 100°C 110°C / 120°C 140°C 160°C 220°C180°C / 200°C

70°

Melt 
chocolate 
butter or 
cheese, e.g. 
for fondue

Reheat dishes Prepare 
sauces  
or stew 
vegetables

Frying dishes 
with extra 
virgin olive 
oil, margarine 
or better, e.g. 
omelets

Frying fish, 
meatballs or 
sausages

Frying steaks 
(medium or 
well-done), 
fresh ragout 
or vegetables

Frying steaks 
(rare), frozen 
French fries 
or popcorn

Desserts that melt your heart.
PerfectFry Plus helps you create the perfect 
highlight for your menu – even at low temperatures. 
It allows you to melt chocolate couverture at 70°C 
without the use of a water bath.
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The new Series | 6 cooktops with Easy Flex Zones are equipped with several inductors that 
enable a separation in different-sized cooking zones – they detect your cookware and resize 
the cooking zones accordingly. Once you move your cookware, your cooking setting 
automatically moves with it.

Transfers your setting when moving the cookware.Resizes your cooking zones.

Detects your cookware.

Flex to the Max.

Our cookware range is the perfect fit for all induction 
cooktops with Flex and Combi Zones – not only in 
terms of functionality but also style. Thanks to their 
quality build and high level of practicality, you’ll make 
the best use of your cooktop.

Bosch Quality Cookware. 

Roaster and Steaming Rack
This cookware combination 
cooks your meat and 
vegetables evenly while 
trapping the juices 
underneath. Awesome sauce!

Roaster: HEZ390011 

Cast-iron Pan
Despite its cast-iron body, it’s 
not too hot to handle. With 
its 28cm diameter and extra 
large handle, it is perfectly 
safe and easy to use.

Cast-iron Pan: HEZ9FE280

Grill Plate 
You are red-hot for the 
savoury taste of grilled 
foods? With the large Grill 
Plate stretching over two 
cooking zones you can 
easily prepare meat, fish 
and vegetables. 

Grill Plate: HEZ390522

Pro Induction Flex Pans
The coated Pro Induction Flex 
Plans offer exciting new ways 
for meal-prepping. They are 
available as single items as 
well as three and four-piece 
sets.

Pro Induction Flex Pan set, 3 pcs. 
(medium, 2x small): HEZ9FF030 

Pro Induction Flex Pan set, 4 pcs. 
(large, medium, 2x small): 
HEZ9FF040

Large Flex Pan HEZ9FF010

Teppan Yaki 
Our Teppan Yaki is perfect  
for everyone with a knack 
for Asian cuisine. With this  
40 x 20cm large cookware 
you can prepare exotic 
sandwiches, desserts  
or minced meat dishes.

Pro Induction Teppan Yaki: 
HEZ9TY010

Pro Induction Cookware
Whether you are a seasoned 
pro or an experimental home 
chef, we have just the right 
cookware set for your needs. 
They are available as four or 
six-piece sets. 

Pro Induction Cookware set,  
6 pcs.: HEZ9SE060

Wok
Whether you want to cook 
stir-fry, noodles or soup – 
with our Wok you have an 
all-in-one pot. Literally. 

Wok: HEZ390090

HEZ9FF040

Coming 
Feb 2024*

Coming 
Feb 2024*

Shop online at www.bosch-home.com.au/shop 

*Release dates may vary.
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2-in-1 Cooktops with Integrated Ventilation.

PVQ731F15E  
70cm Induction Cooktop  
with Integrated Ventilation

PVQ811F15E  
80cm Induction cooktop  
with Integrated Ventilation

Installation Accessories Included  
with the Appliance, Suitable  
for Unducted Recirculation

Features
 t 4 induction cooking zones:  

2 combination zones ‘CombiZone’  
for large pans

 t 17 power levels
 t PowerBoost
 t CombiZone
 t MoveMode
 t QuickStart
 t ReStart
 t Energy Consumption display

Features
 t 4 induction cooking zones:  

2 combination zones ‘CombiZone’  
for large pans

 t 17 power levels
 t PowerBoost
 t CombiZone
 t MoveMode
 t QuickStart
 t ReStart
 t Energy Consumption display

Cleaning
 t WipeProtection pauses all settings  

for easy cleaning while cooking 

Cleaning
 t WipeProtection pauses all settings  

for easy cleaning while cooking

Design
 t DirectSelect
 t Black ceramic glass
 t Automatic pot detection                        
 t Fully dishwasher safe and heat resistant

Design
 t DirectSelect
 t Black ceramic glass
 t Frameless
 t Automatic pot detection
 t Fully dishwasher safe and heat resistant

Safety
 t Child lock 
 t 2 stage residual heat indicator 

Safety
 t Child lock 
 t 2 stage residual heat indicator

Ventilation
 t 622m3/h maximum extraction capacity
 t Noise min./max. Normal Level: 42/69 dB
 t 9 power settings + 2 intensive
 t AutoOn
 t Automatic run-on time 30 mins
 t EcoSilence Drive brushless motor
 t Dishwasher-safe metal grease filter
 t Electronic filter saturation indicator
 t Sleek air inlet grid, heat resistant, 

dishwasher safe

Ventilation
 t 622m3/h maximum extraction capacity
 t Noise min./max. Normal Level: 42/69 dB
 t 9 power settings + 2 intensive
 t AutoOn
 t Automatic run-on time 30 mins
 t EcoSilence Drive brushless motor
 t Dishwasher-safe metal grease filter
 t Electronic filter saturation indicator
 t Sleek air inlet grid, heat resistant, 

dishwasher safe

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
223 x 710 x 522mm

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
223 x 802 x 522mm

Installation Dimensions (HxWxD) 
223 x 560 x 490mm

Installation Dimensions (HxWxD) 
223 x 750 x 490mm

Unducted Recirculation Kit*

4 high-performance CleanAir odour  
filters with optimised odour reduction 
performance or cooking applications  
with complex odour molecules (e.g. fish). 
Lifetime of 360 hours of cooking  
(non-regenerative). 

 t  A telescopic slider element with  
a self-gluing fixation frame to easily  
connect the appliance’s air outlet with  
the cut-out in backpanel of the cabinetry.

 t  A sealing gasket to ensure air tightness, 
which can be attached on the telescopic 
slider or a male flat duct.

Replenishment filters can be ordered on the 
Bosch Online Shop using part number: 
17004805 (set of four filters).

HEZ9VDKE1 HEZ9VDKR0

for worktop  
depths ≥60cm

for worktop  
depths ≥70cm

x4 x2

x3

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.

Reference guide see page 83. *For unducted recirculation in an island bench or against an internal wall.

x4

70cm 80cm

For greater freedom and flexibility in creating your dream kitchen, 
Bosch offers 2-in-1 cooktops with integrated ventilation, combining 
the latest technology of our induction cooktops and rangehoods 
into a single appliance. 

Scan here to view
the 2-in-1 cooktop

brochure

Entertaining has never been easier.  
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Coming 
Feb 2024*

Illuminated Cooking Zones.*

Only when switched on, red LEDs enable the 
illumination of the cooking zones. Thus, you can 
easily recognise which part of the zone is active.

ZoneLight.*

When switched off, cooktop is completely black.

PerfectCook Sensor.*

Prevents foods from boiling 
over or overcooking thanks  
to precise temperature 
control.

FlexInduction. Induction.

90cm

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.

Induction Cooktops.

Cook to HoodCook to Hood Cook to HoodCook to HoodCook to HoodCook to Hood

PXX995KX5E 
90cm FlexInduction Cooktop

PXV975DV1E 
90cm FlexInduction Cooktop

PIV931HC1E 
90cm Induction Cooktop

Heating Functions
 t 5 induction cooking zones:  

3 FlexInduction zones with  
Central Expanded FlexInduction zone

 t 17 power levels
 t PowerBoost for each zone
 t Keep warm                            

Heating Functions
 t 5 induction cooking zones:  

2 FlexInduction zones, and 1 large triple 
circuit

 t 17 power levels
 t PowerBoost for each zone
 t ShortBoost Function    
 t Keep Warm      

Heating Functions
 t 5 induction cooking zones:  

including 1 large triple ring zone
 t 17 power levels
 t PowerBoost for each zone

Design
 t TFT Touch display
 t Carbon black side profiles  

(bevelled front & rear)

Design
 t DirectSelect Premium
 t Stainless steel side profiles  

(bevelled front & rear)      

Design
 t DirectSelect
 t Frameless (bevelled front)

Key Features
 t PerfectCook
 t PowerTransfer
 t PerfectFry 
 t MoveMode
 t Bosch Assist
 t Cook to Hood control
 t Dual time with auto switch-off
 t QuickStart
 t ReStart

Key Features
 t PerfectFry
 t MoveMode
 t Dish assistant via Home Connect
 t Cook to Hood control   
 t Dual timer with auto switch-off
 t QuickStart
 t ReStart

Key Features
 t PerfectFry Plus
 t Favourites via Home Connect
 t Dish assistant via Home Connect
 t Cook to Hood control
 t Customisable timer options
 t QuickStart
 t ReStart

Cleaning
 t WipeProtection

Cleaning
 t WipeProtection

Safety
 t Child lock
 t 2-stage residual heat indicator

Safety
 t Child lock
 t 2-stage residual heat indicator

Safety
 t Child lock
 t 2-stage residual heat indicator

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
51 x 916 x 527mm

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
51 x 918 x 522mm

Installation Dimensions (HxWxD)  
51 x 880 x 490–500mm

Installation Dimensions (HxWxD)  
51 x 880 x 490–500mm

*Release dates may vary. Reference guide see pages 84–85.

Light Up Your Day.

For Bosch Series | 8 and 
accent|line Induction Cooktops.

Combine a modern kitchen look with the ultimate cooking experience.

*Available in cooktop model PXY898DX6E.
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Coming 
Feb 2024*

Coming 
Feb 2024*

Coming 
Feb 2024*

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.

Induction Cooktops.

FlexInduction.

80cm

Cook to HoodCook to Hood Cook to HoodCook to Hood

PXY898DX6E
80cm FlexInduction Cooktop

PXV890DV5E 
80cm FlexInduction Cooktop

PXE875DC1E 
80cm FlexInduction Cooktop

PVS831HC1E 
80cm Combi-Induction Cooktop 

PXX695HC1E
60cm FlexInduction Cooktop

PIX631HC1E  
60cm FlexInduction Cooktop

Heating Functions
 t 4 induction cooking zones:  

2 FlexInduction zones, both with  
expanded FlexInduction zones

 t 17 power levels
 t PowerBoost for each zone
 t ShortBoost Function
 t Keep Warm

Heating Functions
 t 5 induction cooking zones:  

1 FlexInduction zone
 t 17 power levels
 t PowerBoost for each zone

Heating Functions
 t 4 induction cooking zones:  

1 large FlexInduction zone
 t 17 power levels
 t PowerBoost for each zone

Heating Functions
 t 4 induction cooking zones:  

1 CombiZone and  
1 28cm double circuit zone                   

 t 17 power levels
 t PowerBoost for each zone

Heating Functions
 t 4 induction cooking zones:  

2 FlexInduction zones
 t 17 power levels
 t PowerBoost for each zone
 t Automatic zone selection

Heating Functions
 t 4 induction cooking zones:  

1 FlexInduction zone
 t 17 power levels
 t PowerBoost for each zone
 t Automatic zone selection

Design
 t DirectSelect premium
 t ZoneLight
 t Carbon black side profiles  

(bevelled front & rear)
 t Illuminated cooking zone

Design
 t DirectSelect premium
 t GlassProtect Surface
 t Carbon black side profiles  

(bevelled front & rear)

Design
 t DirectSelect Premium
 t Stainless steel side profiles  

(bevelled front & rear)

Design
 t DirectSelect
 t Frameless (bevelled front)

Design
 t DirectSelect
 t Carbon black side profiles 

(bevelled front and metal strips on the side)

Design
 t DirectSelect
 t Frameless (bevelled front)

Key Features
 t PerfectCook
 t PowerTransfer
 t PerfectFry
 t MoveMode
 t Dish assistant via Home Connect
 t Cook to Hood control
 t Dual time with auto switch-off
 t QuickStart
 t ReStart

Key Features
 t PerfectFry
 t MoveMode
 t Dish assistant via Home Connect
 t Cook to Hood control
 t Dual time with auto switch-off
 t QuickStart
 t ReStart

Key Features
 t PerfectFry
 t MoveMode
 t Dual timer with auto switch-off
 t QuickStart
 t ReStart

Key Features
 t PerfectFry Plus
 t Favourites via Home Connect
 t Dish assistant via Home Connect
 t Cook to Hood control
 t Customisable timer options
 t QuickStart
 t ReStart

Key Features
 t PowerTransfer
 t PerfectFry Plus
 t Favourites via Home Connect
 t Dish assistant via Home Connect
 t Cook to Hood control
 t Customisable timer options
 t QuickStart
 t ReStart 

Key Features
 t PerfectFry Plus
 t Favourites via Home Connect
 t Dish assistant via Home Connect
 t Cook to Hood control
 t Customisable timer options
 t QuickStart
 t ReStart

Cleaning
 t WipeProtection

Cleaning
 t WipeProtection

Cleaning
 t WipeProtection

Safety
 t Child lock
 t 2-stage residual heat indicator

Safety
 t Child lock
 t 2-stage residual heat indicator

Safety
 t 2-stage residual heat indicators
 t Child lock

Safety
 t Child lock
 t 2-stage residual heat indicator
 t Pause Function

Safety
 t Child lock
 t 2-stage residual heat indicator
 t Pause Function

Safety
 t Child lock
 t 2-stage residual heat indicator
 t Pause Function

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
51 x 816 x 527mm

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
51 x 816 x 527mm

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
51 x 802 x 522mm

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
51 x 606 x 527mm

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
51 x 592 x 522mm

Installation Dimensions (HxWxD) 
51 x 750–780 x 490–500mm

Installation Dimensions (HxWxD) 
51 x 750-780 x 490–500mm

Installation Dimensions (HxWxD) 
51 x 750 x 490–500mm

Installation Dimensions (HxWxD) 
 51 x 560 x 490–500mm

CombiInduction.

60cm

FlexInduction.

Cook to HoodCook to Hood Cook to HoodCook to Hood Cook to HoodCook to Hood

*Release dates may vary. Reference guide see pages 84–87.
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Induction Cooktops.

PVS631HC1E  
60cm CombiInduction Cooktop

PUE611BB5E
60cm Induction Cooktop

PUJ611BB5E 
60cm Induction Cooktop

Heating Functions
 t 4 induction cooking zones:  

1 CombiZone
 t 17 power levels
 t PowerBoost for each zone

Heating Functions
 t 4 Induction cooking zones 
 t 17 power levels
 t PowerBoost for each zone 

Heating Functions
 t 3 Induction cooking zones
 t 17 power levels
 t PowerBoost for each zone 

Design
 t DirectSelect
 t Frameless (bevelled front)

Design
 t TouchSelect
 t Frameless (bevelled front)

Design
 t TouchSelect 
 t Frameless (bevelled front)

Key Features
 t PerfectFry Plus
 t Favourites via Home Connect
 t Dish assistant via Home Connect
 t Cook to Hood control
 t Customisable timer options 
 t QuickStart
 t ReStart

Key Features
 t Dual time with auto switch-off
 t QuickStart
 t ReStart

Key Features
 t Dual time with auto switch-off
 t QuickStart
 t ReStart

Safety
 t Child lock
 t 2-stage residual heat indicator
 t Pause Function

Safety
 t Child lock
 t 2-stage residual heat indicator

Safety
 t Child lock
 t 2-stage residual heat indicator

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
51 x 592 x 522mm

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
51 x 592 x 522mm

Installation Dimensions (HxWxD) 
 51 x 560 x 490–500mm

Installation Dimensions (HxWxD) 
51 x 560 x 490–500mm

Reference guide see pages 86–87. 

CombiInduction. Induction.

Cook to HoodCook to Hood

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances. Features may vary depending on models. Please check individual product specifications. *Depending on motor output.

Key Features and Functions.

WipeProtection 
Stay in complete cooking control even 
when you’ve had a spill or boil-over. 
Bosch WipeProtection locks the control 
panel for 20 seconds so you can clean 
the surface of the control panel easily, 
without losing your cooking settings. 

2-stage Residual Heat Indicators
Provides clear indication of when a zone 
is still hot after use. Two levels: ‘H’ 
means residual heat sufficient to finish 
off cooking or to keep items warm; ‘h’ – 
residual heat insufficient to cook, but 
zone is still hot enough to advocate 
caution.

Child Lock 
Maximum safety for tiny hands. Lock 
your cooktop’s control panel and prevent 
accidental little chefs from ‘helping out’ 
and hurting themselves. Enjoy the 
reassurance of maximum safety for both 
you and your loved ones.

Automatic Safety Switch-off 
Never worry again if you have forgotten 
to turn off the cooktop. If you’ve stopped 
using it, your Bosch Induction cooktop 
will automatically shut down.

Pause Function
Pause the heating process  
(e.g. to answer the door). 

ReStart
Things happen quickly in the kitchen 
– spilling something on the control panel 
or accidentally switching off the cooktop, 
ReStart will store your last selected 
settings. Those settings can be instantly 
recalled by simply pressing the main 
power switch within 4 seconds.

Safety & Cleaning

Bosch Assist 
A menu of dishes for automatic cooking: 
easily find the right temperature setting 
for a certain dish in the touch display.

Automatic Pot Detection
Bosch Induction cooktops feature 
automatic pot detection which 
recognises the diameter of the cookware 
and determines the size of the cooking 
zone accordingly. If the pot is removed, 
the control panel indicator will flash and 
remain inactive until the pot is detected. 

Keep Warm 
At the touch of a button, this is the 
ideal setting for keeping food warm 
before serving.

Dual Function Timer Including 
Automatic Switch-off for Each Zone
Use the independent audible timer to set 
the length of cooking time or set the 
cooking zone at a specific temperature 
(e.g. level 5.5) for up to 99 minutes – 
ideal for busy households. Once the 
selected time has been reached, the 
cooking zone is switched off 
automatically.

QuickStart
Start cooking more quickly. Bosch 
QuickStart functionality automatically 
detects the location of your pot and 
displays the cooking zone on the control 
panel. Just select the power level and 
you’re away.

Dish Assistant
Easily find the right temperature setting 
for a certain dish via the Home Connect 
app.

Energy Consumption Display
Each time you finish cooking, your energy 
consumption display shows exactly how 
much power you’ve used. So if you wish, 
you can adapt your cooking style to save 
energy and money. (For example, placing 
a lid on a pot can help reduce your 
energy consumption.)

Convenience 

Cook to Hood*
Control your rangehood via your  
cooktop with cooktop-based hood 
control. If preferred, the rangehood  
can be controlled manually. 

DirectSelect Premium 
Taking easy-to-use, intuitive controls  
to the next level, DirectSelect Premium 
gives you complete cooking control with 
intermediate levels and unsurpassed 
accuracy.

DirectSelect 
Enjoy total convenience with DirectSelect 
1.0. Simply select the required power 
level from the power settings laid out on 
the cooktop, without the need to press 
+/- repeatedly. 

TouchSelect 
With this control panel, you can regulate 
the desired cooking zone easily. Select 
your cooking zone and use the +/- keys  
to choose the power level you need. 

17 Power Levels
Enjoy total control on every recipe with 
17 power levels. This function allows 
cooking zones to be set in increments  
of 0.5 (e.g. 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2...9).

PowerBoost 
PowerBoost channels increased power  
to a selected zone to turbocharge the 
cooking process. With PowerBoost,  
you can boil 2 litres of water almost  
three times faster than on a conventional 
glass-ceramic cooktop.

ShortBoost 
Reduce the time to heat up pans –  
this boost function heats up the pan  
for 30 seconds at high power before 
automatically reducing the heat  
to the correct power setting.

MoveMode
Pre-set 3 different power levels and move 
from boil to simmer in just seconds.

Performance

60cm

Cook to Hood
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Cooktops | Gas 

FlameSelect.
We’re taking the guesswork out of using a gas cooktop. Our innovative Step Valve technology regulates  
the gas output precisely, so you’re able to choose the size of flame. With an easy-to-use setting, all you  
need to do is decide which of the 9 power settings you want. 

Cast-iron Support.
Square design cast-iron pan supports don’t just look good,  
but provide more stability for pots and pans. Cleverly designed 
to fit together, they are separate pieces, which make them easy  
to handle and clean.

Our Series | 8 range of gas cooktops combines 
convenience and truly elegant black design 
with ultimate cooking control, for professional 
performance in the kitchen.

Series | 8

Expect excellent operation and timeless 
designs with our Series | 6 range of gas 
stainless steel cooktops. You’ll get premium 
engineering and materials so that you can 
always cook something special.

Series | 6

FlameSelect

Setting Step 9 Step 8 Step 7 Step 6 Step 5 Step 4 Step 3 Step 2 Step 1

Conventional cooktops

FlameSelect cooktops

Gas Without  
The Guesswork. 
The gas cooktops with Flame 
Select are equipped with nine 
precisely-defined power levels 
which let you adjust the required 
heat easily and reliably. For simply 
perfect cooking results. 
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FlameSelect Gas Cooktops.

FlameSelect FlameSelect FlameSelect

90cm

Black Glass.

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.

Stainless Steel.

75cm 60cm

PRS9A6L70A  
90cm Black Ceramic Glass  
Gas Cooktop

PRS9A6D70A
90cm Black Ceramic Glass  
Gas Cooktop

PCT9A5B90A  
90cm Stainless Steel  
Gas Cooktop

PCR9A5B90A  
90cm Stainless Steel  
Gas Cooktop

PCR7A5B90A 
75cm Stainless Steel  
Gas Cooktop

PCI6A5B90A  
60cm Stainless Steel  
Gas Cooktop

Heating Functions
 t 5 burners: 

1 x 22Mj/h wok burner 
1 x high-speed burner 
2 x standard burners 
1 x economy burner              

Heating Functions
 t 5 burners: 

1 x 22Mj/h wok burner 
1 x high-speed burner 
2 x standard burners 
1 x economy burner              

Heating Functions
 t 6 burners: 

2 x 19.5Mj/h wok burner 
1 x high-speed burner 
2 x standard burners 
1 x economy burner

Heating Functions
 t 5 burners: 

1 x 19.5Mj/h wok burner 
1 x high-speed burner 
2 x standard burners 
1 x economy burner              

Heating Functions
 t 5 burners: 

1 x 19.5Mj/h wok burner 
1 x high-speed burner 
2 x standard burners 
1 x economy burner   

Heating Functions
 t 4 burners: 

1 x 15Mj/h wok burner 
1 x high-speed burner 
1 x standard burners 
1 x economy burner              

Design
 t Electronic display
 t Carbon black side profiles
 t Dishwasher safe cast-iron supports    

Design
 t Electronic display
 t Dishwasher safe cast-iron supports    

Design
 t Enamelled cast-iron supports

Design
 t Enamelled cast-iron supports  

Design
 t Enamelled cast-iron supports

Design
 t Enamelled cast-iron supports  

Key Features
 t FlameSelect
 t One-hand ignition with sword control knobs

Key Features
 t FlameSelect
 t One-hand ignition with sword control knobs

Key Features
 t FlameSelect
 t One-hand ignition with sword control knobs

Key Features
 t FlameSelect
 t One-hand ignition with sword control knobs

Key Features
 t FlameSelect
 t One-hand ignition with sword control knobs

Key Features
 t FlameSelect 

One-hand ignition with sword control knobs

Safety
 t Flame failure for each burner 
 t Residual heat indicators

Safety
 t Flame failure for each burner 
 t Residual heat indicators

Safety
 t Flame failure for each burner 

Safety
 t Flame failure for each burner 

Safety
 t Flame failure for each burner

Safety
 t Flame failure for each burner

Other
 t Suitable for NG (ex factory)  

and LPG (via included conversion kit)

Other
 t Suitable for NG (ex factory)  

and LPG (via included conversion kit)

Other
 t Suitable for NG (ex factory)  

and LPG (via included conversion kit)

Other
 t Suitable for NG (ex factory)  

and LPG (via included conversion kit)

Other
 t Suitable for NG (ex factory)  

and LPG (via included conversion kit

Other
 t Suitable for NG (ex factory)  

and LPG (via included conversion kit)

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
59 x 916 x 527mm

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
59 x 916 x 527mm

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
53 x 915 x 520m

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
53 x 915 x 520mm

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
53 x 750 x 520mm

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
53 x 582 x 520mm

Installation Dimensions (HxWxD) 
45 x 850 x 490–502mm

Installation Dimensions (HxWxD) 
45 x 850–852 x 490–502mm

Installation Dimensions (HxWxD) 
 45 x 850–852 x 490–502mm

Installation Dimensions (HxWxD) 
45 x 850 x 490–502mm

Installation Dimensions (HxWxD) 
45 x 560–562 x 480–492mm

Installation Dimensions (HxWxD) 
45 x 560–562 x 480–492mm

FlameSelect FlameSelect FlameSelect

Reference guide see pages 88–89. 
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Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.

Gas Cooktops.

PBH6B5B90A 
60cm Stainless Steel  
Gas Cooktop

PBH6B5B80A 
60cm Stainless Steel  
Gas Cooktop

Heating Functions
 t 4 burners: 

1 x 15Mj/h wok burner 
2 x standard burners 
1 x economy burner       

Heating Functions
 t 4 burners:
 t 1 x 13Mj/h wok burner
 t 2 x standard burners
 t 1 x economy burner

Design
 t Enamelled cast-iron supports

Design
 t Enamelled cast-iron supports

Key Features
 t One-hand ignition with sword control knobs

Key Features
 t One-hand ignition with sword control knobs

Safety
 t Flame failure for each burner 

Safety
 t Flame failure for each burner 

Other
 t Suitable for NG (ex factory)  

and LPG (via included conversion kit)

Other
 t Suitable for NG (ex factory)  

and LPG (via included conversion kit)

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
43 x 580 x 510mm

Installation Dimensions (HxWxD) 
45 x 560–562 x 480–492mm

Stainless Steel.

Reference guide see page 89.

60cm

One-hand Ignition
Push and turn the ergonomically  
designed control knobs and the gas 
ignites automatically. As well as offering  
the convenience of only using one hand, 
there is also no separate ignition button 
to clean.

FlameSelect
FlameSelect and its patented valve 
technology offer you incremental heat 
regulation within nine precisely-defined 
power levels, making your cooking with 
gas as easy, safe and enjoyable as 
possible.

Flame Failure Device
For added safety, all Bosch gas cooktops 
feature a flame failure device. This feature 
stops the supply of gas to the burners if 
the flame is extinguished.

High-power Wok-style Burner
Selected gas cooktop models feature  
a powerful wok-style burner which  
provides up to 19.5 MJ/h. Suitable  
for use with flat-based pans or with  
a wok using the wok ring provided.

Flexible Burners
All our gas cooktops feature different 
burner combinations for greater 
flexibility. With wok, high-speed, 
standard and economy burners, you  
can cook more efficiently with the burner 
most suited to the size of your pan.

Convenience Simplicity Performance

Features and Functions for Everyday Use. 
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PKM875DP1A  
80cm Ceramic Cooktop

PKG775DB1A  
70cm Ceramic Cooktop

PKN675DB1A  
60cm Ceramic Cooktop

PKE611BA2A 
60cm Ceramic Cooktop

PKE611CA2A 
60cm Ceramic Cooktop

Heating Functions
 t 4 QuickTherm cooking zones:  

2 dual circuit zones,  
1 dual circuit CombiZone

 t 17 power levels
 t PowerBoost for each zone

Heating Functions
 t 4 QuickTherm cooking zones:  

2 dual circuit zones
 t 17 power levels  

Heating Functions
 t 4 QuickTherm cooking zones:  

1 dual circuit zone,  
1 dual circuit/extended roasting zone

 t 17 power levels
 t PowerBoost for each zone

Heating Functions
 t 4 QuickTherm cooking zones
 t 17 power levels 

Heating Functions
 t 4 QuickTherm cooking zones
 t 9 power levels 

Design
 t DirectSelect Premium

Design
 t DirectSelect Premium
 t Stainless steel side profiles (bevelled front)

Design
 t DirectSelect Premium
 t Stainless steel side profiles (bevelled front)

Design
 t Electronic TouchSelect
 t Frameless 

Design
 t Side control sword knobs
 t Frameless 

Key Features
 t Dual timer with auto switch-off
 t Keep warm
 t ReStart
 t Energy Consumption display

Key Features
 t Automatic electronic boil start
 t Dual time with auto switch-off
 t Keep warm
 t ReStart
 t Energy Consumption display

Key Features
 t Automatic electronic boil start
 t Dual time with auto switch-off
 t Keep warm
 t ReStart
 t Energy Consumption display

Key Features
 t ReStart
 t Quick Stop

Cleaning
 t WipeProtection

Cleaning
 t WipeProtection

Cleaning
 t WipeProtection

Safety
 t Child lock
 t 2-stage residual heat indicators

Safety
 t Child lock
 t 2-stage residual heat indicators

Safety
 t Child lock
 t 2-stage residual heat indicators

Safety
 t Child lock
 t 2-stage residual heat indicators

Safety
 t 2-stage residual heat indicators

Dimensions (HxWxD) 
44 x 816 x 527mm

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
44 x 710 x 527mm

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
44 x 606 x 527

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
45 x 592 x 522mm

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
46 x 592 x 522mm

Installation Dimensions (HxWxD) 
44 x 780 x 500mm

Installation Dimensions (HxWxD) 
44 x 560–640 x 490–500mm

Installation Dimensions (HxWxD) 
44 x 560 x 500mm

Installation Dimensions (HxWxD) 
45 x 560 x 490–500mm

Installation Dimensions (HxWxD) 
46 x 560 x 490–500mm

Ceramic Cooktops.
With electronic touch-controls and extendable cooking zones, Bosch ceramic cooktops 
combine great looks with smart function and design. The smooth ceramic glass cooktop 
surface is tough and durable as well as practical and easy-to-clean.

80cm 70cm 60cm

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.
Reference guide see pages 90–91. 

Features may vary depending on models. Please check individual product specifications.  
*Available on selected models only.

DirectSelect Premium
DirectSelect Premium gives you complete 
cooking control with intuitive controls 
and unsurpassed accuracy.

QuickTherm Technology
For improved control and flexibility,  
heat is delivered to the cooking zone  
in approximately three seconds. 

PowerBoost 
PowerBoost now on selected Bosch 
ceramic cooktops lets you heat up large 
volumes of water even faster than on the 
highest power level.

Keep Warm 
At the touch of a button, this is the  
ideal setting for keeping food warm 
before serving.

ReStart
ReStart will store your last selected 
settings in case of a spill or accident. 
Those settings can be reset by simply 
pressing the main power switch within  
4 seconds.

WipeProtection 
In case of a spill or boil over, Bosch 
WipeProtection locks the control panel 
for 20 seconds so you can clean the 
surface of the control panel easily, 
without losing your cooking settings.

2-stage Residual Heat Indicators
Provides clear indication of when a zone  
is still hot after use. Two levels: ‘H’ 
means residual heat sufficient to finish 
off cooking or to keep items warm; ‘h’– 
residual heat insufficient to cook, but 
zone is still hot enough to advocate 
caution.

Energy Consumption Display*
Each time you finish cooking, your energy 
consumption display shows exactly how 
much power you’ve used.

Convenience
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Where Premium Design Meets Ultimate  
Performance and Space Efficiency.
The black rangehood has an elegant appearance thanks to 
the flush installation, making it almost invisible in an upper 
cabinet when folded away. 

With our new integrated design hood you can finally gain more room beside  
and on the hood – and not just for spices. The hood with the T-shaped body 
itself serves as storage space and can hold up to 10kg on each side. Thanks  
to its optimised design, additional shelving can be installed in the upper cabinet 
to the left and right of the chimney, providing you with even more storage space 
– for example, for cookbooks and cooking utensils.

Integrated GlassVisor Rangehoods.
Rangehoods

*Boost position air extraction rate according to EN 61591 Ø 15cm. 

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.

DBB97AM60A  
90cm Integrated  
GlassVisor Rangehood

DBB67AM60A  
60cm Integrated  
GlassVisor Rangehood

Performance and Features
 t 749m3/h maximum extraction capacity*
 t 50dB at minimum level 
 t 3 power settings and 1 intensive setting  

with automatic revert
 t Automatic run-on time: 6 minutes

Performance and Features
 t 749m3/h maximum extraction capacity*
 t 50dB at minimum level 
 t 3 power settings and 1 intensive setting  

with automatic revert
 t Automatic run-on time: 6 minutes

Design
 t TouchSelect on glass panel    
 t 3 x LED lights  
 t Seamless integration
 t Automatic fan and light operation

Design
 t TouchSelect on glass panel    
 t 2 x LED lights  
 t Seamless integration
 t Automatic fan and light operation

Cleaning
 t Dishwasher-safe metal grease filters
 t Stainless steel filter covers

Cleaning
 t Dishwasher-safe metal grease filters
 t Stainless steel filter covers

Available Accessories
 t DWZ6IB1I4 Recirculation kit
 t DWZ1IB6K1 Chimney extension kit 

(450–854mm)
 t DWZ1IB6N1 Chimney extension kit 

(187–360mm)

Available Accessories
 t DWZ6IB1I4 Recirculation kit
 t DWZ1IB6K1 Chimney extension kit 

(450–854mm)
 t DWZ1IB6N1 Chimney extension kit 

(187–360mm)

Product Dimensions (HxWxD)  
340 x 897 x 298mm

Product Dimensions (HxWxD)  
340 x 597 x 298mm

Built-in Dimensions (HxWxD)  
 340 x 860 x 300mm (ducted or recirculating)

Built-in Dimensions (HxWxD)  
340 x 560 x 300mm (ducted or recirculating)

90cm 60cm

Silence. 
Noise is measured in numeric decibels or dB(A).  
It is important to note that a few decibels can make  
a huge difference. 

EcoSilence Drive Brushless Motor.
The EcoSilence Drive brushless motor operates 
without carbon brushes, eliminating the disadvantages 
of conventional motors. Instead of energy loss, wear 
and noise, you get efficiency, durability, and smooth 
operation. The result: low noise levels with high power. 

Reference guide see page 92. 

Scan here to view 
the brochure
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DDW88MM66  
80cm GlassDraft – Integrated 
Downdraft Ventilation

DHL895DAU 
86cm Integrated Rangehood

DHL785BAU 
70cm Integrated Rangehood

Performance and Features
 t 775m3/h maximum extraction capacity*
 t 39dB at minimum level 
 t 3 power settings and 2 intensive settings 

with automatic revert
 t PerfectAir sensor
 t Guided Air
 t EcoSilence Drive motor
 t Cooktop-based hood control  

(with matching cooktop)
 t Fully automatic rangehood
 t Installation in an island or semi-island  
 t Installation in a kitchen cabinet
 t Ducted and recirculated-air operation

Performance and Features
 t 800m3/h maximum extraction capacity  

with rim ventilation* 
 t 41dB at minimum level
 t 3 power settings and 1 intensive setting  

with automatic revert
 t Automatic run-on time: 30 minutes
 t EcoSilence Drive motor

Performance and Features
 t 730m3/h maximum extraction capacity  

with rim ventilation* 
 t 53dB at minimum level 
 t 3 power settings and 1 intensive setting  

with automatic revert

Design
 t TouchControl   
 t LED-illumination of retractable glass panel
 t Ambient light colour change  

via Home Connect

Design
 t Push button controls
 t 2 x LED lights    

Design
 t Push button controls
 t 2 x LED lights    

Cleaning
 t Dishwasher-safe metal grease filters
 t Electronic filter saturation indicators
 t Removable glass panel for easy cleaning

Cleaning
 t Dishwasher-safe metal grease filters
 t Electronic filter saturation indicators

Cleaning
 t Dishwasher-safe metal grease filters

Available Accessories
 t DSZ1WW1I6 Recirculation kit
 t DSZ1WW1J1 Long life regenerative filter
 t DSZ1WW1M1 Remote motor kit
 t DSZ8WW1Y2 Seamless installation kit

Available Accessories
 t DHZ5605 Recirculation kit

Available Accessories
 t DHZ5605 Recirculation kit

Product Dimensions (HxWxD)  
709 x 816 x 140mm

Product Dimensions (HxWxD)  
418 x 860 x 282mm

Product Dimensions (HxWxD)  
418 x 700 x 282mm

Built-in Dimensions (HxWxD)  
703 x 781 x 123mm (ducted or recirculating)

Built-in Dimensions (HxWxD)  
418 x 836 x 264mm (ducted or recirculating)

Built-in Dimensions (HxWxD)  
418 x 676 x 264mm (ducted or recirculating)

80cm

GlassDraft 
Ventilation.

Cook to HoodCook to Hood

Integrated Rangehoods.
Great performance in a tiny space. These neatly concealed 
rangehoods are housed underneath the kitchen unit and can 
only be seen if you look underneath the kitchen cabinetry.

86cm 70cm

*Boost position air extraction rate according to EN 61591 Ø 15cm. 

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.

Reference guide see pages 92–93. 

GlassDraft Integrated Ventilation. 
The design highlight for your kitchen island bench – with perfect extraction 
directly from the cooktop.

2022

For a seamless design  
the glass panel is retractable.
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Coming 
May 2024*

*Boost position air extraction rate according to EN 61591 Ø 15cm. 

Integrated Rangehoods.

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.

DHL575CAU 
52cm Integrated Rangehood

DHL555BAU 
53cm Integrated Rangehood

DLN54AA70A 
53cm Integrated Rangehood

DWK91LT65  
90cm Inclined  
Canopy Rangehood

DWB91PR50A  
90cm Canopy Rangehood 

DWB97LM50A
90cm Canopy Rangehood

DWB96BC60A
90cm Canopy Rangehood

Performance and Features
 t 610m3/h maximum extraction capacity  

with rim ventilation* 
 t 50dB at minimum level
 t 3 power settings and 1 intensive setting  

with automatic revert

Performance and Features
 t 420m3/h maximum extraction capacity*
 t 55dB at minimum level 
 t 3 power settings

Performance and Features
 t 800m3/h maximum extraction capacity  

with rim ventilation* 
 t 41dB at minimum level
 t 3 power settings and 1 intensive setting  

with automatic revert
 t Automatic run-on time: 30 minutes
 t EcoSilence Drive motor

Performance and Features
 t 1007m3/h maximum  

extraction capacity*
 t 35dB at minimum level
 t 3 power settings and  

2 intensive settings  
with automatic revert

 t Automatic run-on time:  
10 minutes 

 t EcoSilence Drive motor
 t PerfectAir sensor
 t Cook to Hood control
 t Customisable peformance 

profiles via Home Connect
 t Favourite button
 t Powerboost
 t Voice control  

via voice assistants

Performance and Features
 t 965m3/h maximum  

extraction capacity* 
 t 45dB at minimum level
 t 3 power settings and  

2 intensive settings  
with automatic revert

 t Automatic run-on time:  
10 minutes

 t EcoSilence Drive motor
 t PerfectAir sensor
 t Cook to Hood control

Performance and Features
 t 697m3/h maximum  

extraction capacity* 
 t 45dB at minimum level
 t 3 power settings and  

1 intensive setting  
with automatic revert 

 t EcoSilence Drive motor

Performance and Features
 t 619m3/h maximum extraction 

capacity* 
 t 49dB at minimum level          
 t 3 power settings 

Design
 t Push button controls
 t 2 x LED lights    

Design
 t Slide controls
 t 2 x LED lights  

Design
 t Slide controls
 t 2 x LED lights

Design
 t TouchControl
 t 2 x LED lights
 t TemperatureLight 
 t SoftLight
 t Dimming function 
 t Ambient Light

Design
 t TouchControl
 t 3 x LED lights
 t Sound installation mats

Design
 t TouchControl
 t 3 x LED lights
 t Sound installation mats

Design
 t Push button
 t 2 x LED lights

Cleaning
 t Dishwasher-safe metal grease filters

Cleaning
 t Dishwasher-safe metal grease filters

Cleaning
 t Dishwasher-safe metal grease filters

Cleaning
 t Dishwasher-safe 

metal grease filters
 t Electronic filter  

saturation indicators

Cleaning
 t Dishwasher-safe 

metal grease filters
 t Electronic filter  

saturation indicators

Cleaning
 t Dishwasher-safe  

metal grease filters

Cleaning
 t Dishwasher-safe  

metal grease filters

Available Accessories
 t DHZ5605 Recirculation kit

Available Accessories
 t DHZ7305 Recirculation kit

Available Accessories
 t DWZ0IN0T0 Recirculation kit

Available Accessories
 t DWZ1BK1I6 – 17008033 

Recirculation kit 

Available Accessories
 t DWZ2CB1I4 Recirculation kit

Available Accessories
 t DWZ2CB1I4  Recirculation kit

Available Accessories
 t DWZ1DX1I4 Recirculation kit

Product Dimensions (HxWxD)  
418 x 520 x 300mm

Product Dimensions (HxWxD)  
255 x 530 x 380mm

Product Dimensions (HxWxD)  
208 x 534 x 300mm

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
855–1098 x 890 x 447mm  

(ducted) or 

892–1185 x 890 x 447 
(recirculating)

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
614–954 x 898 x 500mm  

(ducted) or 

614–1064 x 898 x 500  
(recirculating)

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
635–965 x 900 x 500mm  

(ducted) or 

635–1075 x 900 x 500 
(recirculating)

Built-in Dimensions (HxWxD)  
418 x 496 x 264mm (ducted or recirculating)

Built-in Dimensions (HxWxD)  
255 x 500 x 350mm (ducted or recirculating)

Built-in Dimensions (HxWxD)  
208 x 493 x 257mm (ducted or recirculating)

*Release dates may vary. Reference guide see pages 94–95. 

53cm

Wall-mounted Rangehoods.

Cook to HoodCook to HoodCook to HoodCook to Hood

90cm52cm
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*Boost position air extraction rate according to EN 61591 Ø 15cm. 

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.

DWB96BC50A  
90cm Canopy Rangehood

DWP96BC50A  
90cm Canopy Rangehood

DWP66BC50A  
60cm Canopy Rangehood

DWB65BC50A 
60cm Canopy Rangehood

DFS097A51A  
90cm Slideout Rangehood

DFS067A51A  
60cm Slideout Rangehood

DFM064W54A  
60cm Slideout Rangehood

Performance and Features
 t 619m3/h maximum extraction 

capacity* 
 t 49dB at minimum level          
 t 3 power settings 

Performance and Features
 t 626m3/h maximum extraction 

capacity* 
 t 51dB at minimum level
 t 3 power settings

Performance and Features
 t 597m3/h maximum extraction 

capacity* 
 t 49dB at minimum level          
 t 3 power settings  

Performance and Features
 t 612m3/h maximum extraction 

capacity* 
 t 49dB at minimum level
 t 3 power settings

Performance and Features
 t 729m3/h maximum extraction capacity
 t 41dB at minimum level 
 t 3 power settings and 1 intensive setting  

with automatic revert
 t Automatic run-on time: 10 minutes
 t EcoSilence Drive motor

Performance and Features
 t 728m3/h maximum extraction capacity*
 t 41dB at minimum level 
 t 3 power settings and 1 intensive setting  

with automatic revert
 t Automatic run-on time: 10 minutes
 t EcoSilence Drive motor

Performance and Features
 t 389m3/h maximum extraction capacity*
 t 59dB at minimum level 
 t 3 power settings

Design
 t Push button
 t 2 x LED lights

Design
 t Push button
 t 2 x LED lights

Design
 t Push button
 t 2 x LED lights

Design
 t Push button
 t 2 x LED lights

Design
 t Push buttons
 t 3 x LED lights
 t Automatic on/off with slide  

Design
 t Push buttons
 t 2 x LED lights
 t Automatic on/off with slide

Design
 t Rocker switches
 t 2 x LED lights
 t Automatic on/off with slide

Cleaning
 t Dishwasher-safe  

metal grease filters

Cleaning
 t Dishwasher-safe  

metal grease filters

Cleaning
 t Dishwasher-safe  

metal grease filters

Cleaning
 t Dishwasher-safe  

metal grease filters

Cleaning
 t Dishwasher-safe metal grease filters
 t Dishwasher-safe stainless steel filter covers

Cleaning
 t Dishwasher-safe metal grease filters
 t Dishwasher-safe stainless steel filter covers

Cleaning
 t Dishwasher-safe metal grease filters

Available Accessories
 t DWZ1DX1I4 Recirculation kit

Available Accessories
 t DHZ5275 Recirculation kit

Available Accessories
 t DHZ5275 Recirculation kit

Available Accessories
 t DHZ5377 Recirculation kit

Available Accessories
 t DWZ2IT1I4 Recirculation kit
 t DSZ4920 Installation kit  

(90cm wide wall unit)

Available Accessories
 t DWZ2IT1I4 Recirculation kit

Available Accessories
 t DWZ1IT1I4 Recirculation kit

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
635–965 x 900 x 500mm  

(ducted) or 

635–1075 x 900 x 500mm 
(recirculating)

Dimensions (HxWxD)  
799–975 x 900 x 500  

(ducted or recirculating) 

Dimensions (HxWxD) 
799–975 x 600 x 500mm 
(ducted or recirculating)

Dimensions (HxWxD) 
550–830 x 600 x 500mm 
(ducted or recirculating)

Product Dimensions (HxWxD)  
426 x 898 x 290mm 

Product Dimensions (HxWxD)  
426 x 598 x 290mm

Product Dimensions (HxWxD)  
203 x 598 x 290mm

Built-in Dimensions (HxWxD)  
385 x 524 x 290mm (ducted or recirculating)

Built-in Dimensions (HxWxD)  
385 x 524 x 290mm (ducted or recirculating)

Built-in Dimensions (HxWxD)  
162 x 526 x 290mm (ducted or recirculating)

60cm

Wall-mounted Rangehoods.

90cm

Retractable Slideout Rangehoods.
To operate, the slideout section is pulled out, enlarging the extraction surface.  
The pelmet front can be matched to your kitchen units,* making this rangehood  
almost invisible in your kitchen.

90cm 60cm

For cabinetry match pelmet required from cabinet maker. Stainless Steel pelmet included, black and white available through spare parts. Contact Bosch spare parts team 
for more information. Reference guide see pages 94–95.
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Ducted Extraction
Ducting out is the most effective method of extraction. Ideally, 
the rangehood should be sited on an outside wall, or an 
outside wall can be reached via ducting. All Bosch extractors 
are now standardised to facilitate a 150mm diameter outlet for 
maximum performance, although smaller ducting can be used 
if required. Please refer to the installation guide for further 
advice on best practice installation.

Recirculation Kit
Odours are extracted and filtered, then purified air is  
returned to the room. The kit comprises a carbon filter and all 
components needed to ensure that odour free air is returned 
into the kitchen. To maintain performance, the carbon filter 
should be replaced on a regular basis. A recirculation kit will 
need to be purchased as a separate accessory.

What Extraction Rate Do I Need?
It is recommended that the air be exchanged or extracted in the room 6–12 times per hour to maintain optimal air quality.  
(Minimum 6 times per hour for simmering/low to medium cooking and maximum of 12 times per hour for frying/boiling/stir frying).

Note: For open plan kitchens 50% of the area in the adjacent room is added to the extraction rate calculation.

At Bosch, we adopt a stringent extraction rates testing method in accordance with the European measurement standard EN 61591.

x 6 times / hour

x 12 times / hour

min 240m³
necessary air extraction  

rate at normal use  
(simmering on 2–3 hotplates)

= 40m³

4m x 4m x 2.5m

L x W x H

2.5m 
height

4m 
length

4m 
width

max 480m³
necessary air extraction  

rate at intensive use  
(e.g. strong frying activities)

Installation Methods. 

Variable Power Settings
All Bosch rangehoods feature variable 
power settings which can be set  
to effectively remove odours, smoke  
and moisture caused by cooking.  
Many models also feature an intensive 
extraction setting which gives an extra 
boost to the performance when 
required.

PerfectAir Sensor
PerfectAir continuously monitors the air 
and automatically adapts the extraction 
rate to the amount of odour present.  
At the same time, it reduces the noise 
level because it only activates the 
lowest extraction rate necessary.

LED Lighting
The LED lights offer a longer lifetime 
and use less energy than conventional 
halogen lighting. Additional convenience 
is offered with SoftLight which gently 
fades lighting in and out with the 
dimmer function.

Automatic power revert
When the intensive setting is selected,  
it can be set to automatically revert  
to a pre-defined setting after a short  
period of time.

Dishwasher-safe Metal Grease Filters
For easy cleaning, all Bosch metal 
grease filters can be safely loaded into 
any Bosch dishwasher for sparkling 
clean results. Metal grease filters are 
required for ducted and recirculating 
systems to filter grease and other solid 
particles out of the extracted air. To 
make sure these filters operate at 
maximum efficiency, they should  
be cleaned about twice a month.

Extraction Rates
Air extraction is measured using room 
volume. This is calculated by multiplying 
Length x Width x Height. Bosch 
rangehoods offer powerful maximum 
extraction rates for when you are 
cooking up a storm in the kitchen, while 
the variable power settings allow you to 
navigate the extraction power you need 
for each meal.

Stainless steel filter
The stainless steel filter provides  
an exceptionally high level of grease 
absorption. It is concealed behind  
an elegant stainless steel cover with  
a stainless steel handle.

Rim ventilation filter
With its smooth uninterrupted surface 
and grease separation of 80–92%,*  
the rim ventilation filter from Bosch has  
a multi-patented filter sealing system 
and flow-optimised filter system.

Performance Convenience Cleaning

Features may vary depending on models. Please check individual product specifications. *Depending on motor output.

No space for a rangehood? See our 2-in-1 cooktops with integrated ventilation on pages 44–45.

Cook to Hood*
Control your rangehood via your  
cooktop with cooktop-based hood 
control. If preferred, the rangehood  
can be controlled manually. 

Electronic Filter Saturation Indicator
For maximum extraction efficiency,  
an illuminated light indicates when the 
filter needs cleaning. For hassle-free 
cleaning, the one-piece filter can be 
loaded into your Bosch dishwasher.

Electronic Control
3 power levels + 2 additional intensive 
settings, automatic run-on, filter 
saturation indicator, automatic power 
revert and SoftLight with dimmer 
function; control at your fingertips.

Electronic Button Control
This control provides you with 3 power 
levels + 1 intensive setting. There’s also  
a push-button for turning the lights on  
and off. And to make operation even 
easier, the buttons are back-lit.

Rocker Switch Control
It doesn’t get any easier: one switch 
with 3 power levels and one for turning 
the lights on and off.

Favourite Button
Directly access favourite functions with 
a configurable button (available with 
connected Home Connect account).

Cook to Hood

Key Features and Functions.
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*Compatible with steam option. ^Compatible with microwave option.

Range Overview – Built-in accent|line and  Series | 8 Ovens. 

Model HNG978QB1A HSG958DB1A HRG978NB1A HBG976MB1A HMG7761B1A HRG776MB1A HBG776MB1A HBG7741B1A HBG7341B1A

accent|line accent|line accent|line accent|line Series |8 Series |8 Series |8 Series |8 Series |8

Type 60cm Pyrolytic Oven  
with Added Steam  
and Microwave

60cm EcoClean Direct 
Oven with Full Steam

60cm Pyrolytic Oven  
with Added Steam

60cm Pyrolytic Oven 60cm Pyrolytic Oven  
with Microwave

60cm Pyrolytic Oven  
with Added Steam

60cm Pyrolytic Oven 60cm Pyrolytic Oven 60cm EcoClean Direct Oven

Dimensions Width (cm) 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60

Appliance dimensions (HxWxD) 595 x 594 x 548mm 595 x 594 x 548mm 595 x 594 x 548mm 595 x 594 x 548mm 595 x 594 x 548mm 595 x 594 x 548mm 595 x 594 x 548mm 595 x 594 x 548mm 595 x 594 x 548mm

Built-in dimensions (HxWxD) 585–595 x 560–568 x 550mm 585–595 x 560–568 x 550mm 585–595 x 560–568 x 550mm 585–595 x 560–568 x 550mm 585–595 x 560–568 x 550mm 585–595 x 560–568 x 550mm 585–595 x 560–568 x 550mm 585–595 x 560–568 x 550mm 585–595 x 560–568 x 550mm

Cavity dimensions (HxWxD) 357 x 480 x 392mm 355 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 392mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm

Heating 
Functions

Number of heating functions 28 24 22 14 20 20 14 14 14

4D HotAir l*^ l* l* l l^ l* l

3D HotAir l l

Top and bottom heat l*^ l* l* l l^ l* l l l

HotAir grill l*^ l* l* l l^ l* l l l

Full width grill l^ l l l l^ l l l l

Half width grill l^ l l l l^ l l l l

Pizza setting l l l l l l l l l

Bottom heating l l l l l l l l l

Intensive heating l l l

Slow cooking l l l l l l l l l

Preheat ovenware l l l l l l l l l

Drying (dehydrating) l l l

Keep warm l* l* l* l l l* l l l

HotAir gentle l l l l l l l l l

Conventional heat gentle l l l l l l l l l

Air Fry l l l l l l l l l

Pure steaming l

Pure microwave l l

Microwave Boost (800W) l l

Reheating l l l l

Dough proving l l l l

Defrost setting l l l l l l l l l

Sous Vide l

Steam 
Functions

Added Steam l l l l

Steam Boost Function l l l l

Steam Function Plus l

Sensor & 
Automatic 
Functions

Automatic temperature proposal l l l l l l l l l

Individual Browning with camera l

Actual Temperature display l l l l l l l l l

PerfectRoast Plus l l l l l l

PerfectBake Plus l l l

Crisp Finish l l l

Bosch Assist (Fully automated cooking) l l l l l l l l l

Home Connect l l l l l l l l l

Oven Assistant with Voice Control l l l l l l l l l

Automatic rapid heat function l l l l l l l l l

Capacity Water tank volume (litres) 1 litre (net) 1 litre (net) 1 litre (net) 1 litre (net)

Volume (usable litres) 67 litres (net) 71 litres (net) 71 litres (net) 71 litres (net) 67 litres (net) 71 litres (net) 71 litres (net) 71 litres (net) 71 litres (net)

Design Finish Carbon black Carbon black Carbon black Carbon black Black glass Black glass Black glass Black glass Black glass

Drop down door l l l l l l l l l

SoftMove door l l l l l l l l l

Interior light Dual LED illumination LED Lighting LED Lighting LED Lighting LED Lighting LED Lighting LED Lighting Halogen Lighting Halogen Lighting

Display TFT Touch Display Pro TFT Touch Display Pro TFT Touch Display Pro TFT Touch Display Plus TFT Touch Display Plus TFT Touch Display Plus TFT Touch Display Plus TFT Touch Display TFT Touch Display 

Electronic clock/timer with  
end-time programming

l l l l l l l l l

Water tank empty indicator l l l l

Cavity Anthracite enamel Anthracite enamel Anthracite enamel Anthracite enamel Anthracite enamel Anthracite enamel Anthracite enamel Anthracite enamel Anthracite enamel

Controls Digital control ring Digital control ring Digital control ring Digital control ring Digital control ring Digital control ring Digital control ring Digital control ring Digital control ring

Full glass inner door l l l l l l l

No. of shelf positions 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

Cleaning Pyrolytic self-cleaning function l l l l l l l

EcoClean Direct l (roof, sides and back panel) l (back panel)

Cleaning Assistance  
(Hydroclean program)

l l l l l l l l l

Descaling l l l l

Drying of cavity l l l l l l

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.
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Range Overview – Built-in accent|line and  Series | 8 Ovens.
Model HNG978QB1A HSG958DB1A HRG978NB1A HBG976MB1A HMG7761B1A HRG776MB1A HBG776MB1A HBG7741B1A HBG7341B1A

accent|line accent|line accent|line accent|line Series |8 Series |8 Series |8 Series |8 Series |8

Type 60cm Pyrolytic Oven  
with Added Steam  
and Microwave

60cm EcoClean Direct 
Oven with Full Steam

60cm Pyrolytic Oven  
with Added Steam

60cm Pyrolytic Oven 60cm Pyrolytic Oven  
with Microwave

60cm Pyrolytic Oven  
with Added Steam

60cm Pyrolytic Oven 60cm Pyrolytic Oven 60cm EcoClean Direct Oven

Safety Residual heat indicator l l l l l l l l l

Door Quadruple glazed  
CoolTouch door

Triple glazed door Quadruple glazed  
CoolTouch door

Quadruple glazed  
CoolTouch door

Quadruple glazed  
CoolTouch door

Quadruple glazed  
CoolTouch door

Quadruple glazed  
CoolTouch door

Quadruple glazed  
CoolTouch door

Triple-glazed door

Automatic safety switch-off l l l l l l l l l

Child lock function l l l l l l l l l

Start button l l l l l l l l l

Door contact switch l l l l l l l l l

Integrated cooling fan l l l l l l l l l

Technical 
requirements

Temperature range 30°C–300°C 30°C–250°C 30°C–300°C 30°C–300°C 30°C–300°C 30°C–300°C 30°C–300°C 30°C–300°C 30°C–300°C

Length of mains cable 120cm 120cm 120cm 120cm 120cm 120cm 120cm 120cm 120cm

Power requirements 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz

Total connected load 3.6kW 3.6kW 3.6kW 3.6kW 3.6kW 3.6kW 3.6kW 3.6kW 3.6kW

Supplied 
accessories

3-point meat probe l l l l l l

Fully extendable telescopic rails l (1-level pyrolytic proof) l (1 set of level independent) l (1 set of level independent   
     pyrolytic proof)

l (1 set of level independent   
     pyrolytic proof)

l (1 set of level independent   
     pyrolytic proof)

l (1 set of level independent   
     pyrolytic proof)

Universal pan 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Air Fry and Grill Tray 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Wire rack 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

Steam container, perforated (2 sizes) 2 (size XL, M)

Steam container, unperforated (M) 1

Sponge 1

Optional 
accessories Refer to pages 96 & 97 Refer to pages 96 & 97 

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.
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*Compatible with steam option. ^Compatible with microwave option.

Model CSG958DB1 CMG978NB1A CMG936AB1A CMG7241B1A

accent|line accent|line accent|line Series |8

Type 45cm EcoClean Direct 
Compact Oven with  
Full Steam

45cm Pyrolytic Compact 
Oven with Microwave

45cm EcoClean Direct 
Compact Oven with 
Microwave

45cm Compact Oven  
with Microwave

Safety Residual heat indicator l l l l

Door Triple glazed door Quadruple glazed  
CoolTouch door

Triple glazed door Triple glazed door

Automatic safety switch-off function l l l l

Child-lock function l l l l

Start button l l l l

Door contact switch l l l l

Integrated cooling fan l l l l

Technical 
requirements

Temperature range 30°C–250°C 30°C–300°C 30°C–300°C 30°C–230°C

Length of mains cable 150cm 150cm 150cm 150cm

Power requirements 220–240 V / 50–60Hz 220–240 V / 50–60Hz 220–240 V / 50–60Hz 220–240 V / 50–60Hz

Total connected load 3.3 KW 3.6 KW 3.6 KW 3.6 KW

Supplied 
accessories

Fully extendable telescopic rails l (1 set of level independent) l (1-level pyrolytic proof) l (1-level)

Universal pan 1 1 1 1

Air Fry and Grill Tray 1 1 1

Wire rack 1 1 1 1

Baking tray 1

Steam containers, perforated (2 sizes) 2 (size XL,M)

Steam container, unperforated (size M) 1

Sponge 1

Optional 
accessories Refer to pages 96 & 97 

Scan here to view 
the dishwasher  
brochure

Bosch is the  
No.1 brand  
worldwide for 
dishwashers.*
Discover the Bosch dishwasher 
range, available in freestanding,  
built under and integrated designs.

* Source Euromonitor International 
Limited; volume sales 2022

Range Overview – Built-in Compact Ovens.

Model CSG958DB1 CMG978NB1A CMG936AB1A CMG7241B1A

accent|line accent|line accent|line Series |8

Type 45cm EcoClean Direct 
Compact Oven with  
Full Steam

45cm Pyrolytic Compact 
Oven with Microwave

45cm EcoClean Direct 
Compact Oven with 
Microwave

45cm Compact Oven  
with Microwave

Dimensions Width (cm) 60 60 60 60

Appliance dimensions (HxWxD) 455 x 594 x 548mm 455 x 594 x 548mm 455 x 594 x 548mm 455 x 594 x 548mm

Built-in dimensions (HxWxD) 450–455 x 560–568 x 550mm 450–455 x 560–568 x 550mm 450–455 x 560–568 x 550mm 450–455 x 560–568 x 550mm

Cavity dimensions (HxWxD) 235 x 480 x 415mm 237 x 480 x 392mm 237 x 480 x 392mm 237 x 480 x 392mm

Heating 
Functions

Number of heating functions 24 22 20 16

4D hotair l* l^ l^

Top and bottom heat l* l^ l^ l^

HotAir grill l* l^ l^ l^

Full width grill l l^ l^ l^

Half width grill l l^ l^ l^

Pizza setting l l l

Bottom heating l l l l

Intensive heat l l

Slow cooking l l l

Preheat ovenware l l l l

Drying (dehydrating) l l

Keep warm l* l l

HotAir gentle l l l l

Conventional heat gentle l l l l

Circulating Air l

Air Fry l l l l

Pure steaming l

Pure microwave l l l

Reheating l

Dough proving l

Defrost setting l l l

Sous Vide l

Steam 
Functions

Added Steam l

Steam Boost Function l

Steam Function Plus l

Sensor & 
Automatic 
Functions

Automatic temperature proposal l l l l

Individual Browning with camera

Actual temperature display l l l l

Meat probe function l l

PerfectRoast Plus l l

PerfectBake Plus l l

Crisp Finish l l

Bosch Assist (Fully automated cooking) l l l l

Home Connect l l l l

Oven Assistant with Voice Control l l l l

Automatic rapid heat function l l l

Capacity Water tank volume (litres) 1 litre (net)

Volume (usable litres) 47 litre (net) 45 litre (net) 45 litre (net) 45 litre (net)

Design Finish Carbon black Carbon black Carbon black Black glass

Drop down door l l l l

SoftMove door l l l l

Interior light LED Lighting LED Lighting LED Lighting LED Lighting

Display TFT Touch Display Pro TFT Touch Display Pro TFT Touch Display Plus TFT Touch Display

Electronic clock/timer  
with end time programming

l l l l

Water tank empty indicator l

Cavity Anthracite enamel Anthracite enamel Anthracite enamel Anthracite enamel

Controls Digital Control Ring Digital Control Ring Digital Control Ring Digital Control Ring

Full glass inner door l

No. of shelf positions 3 3 3 3

Cleaning Pyrolytic self-cleaning function l

EcoClean Direct l (roof, sides and back panel) l (back panel)

Cleaning Assistance (Hydroclean program) l l l l

Descaling l

Drying of cavity l l l l

Range Overview – Built-in Compact Ovens Continued.

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.
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Range Overview – Built-in Coffee Machines.

Model CTL9181B0 CTL7181B0

accent|line Series |8

Type 45cm Fully Automatic Coffee Machine 45cm Fully Automatic Coffee Machine

Dimensions Width (cm) 60 60

Appliance dimensions (HxWxD) 455 x 594 x 385mm 455 x 594 x 385mm

Built-in dimensions (HxWxD) 449 x 558 x 376mm 449 x 558 x 376mm

Flavour CoffeeWorld specialities (including Home Connect) 29 29

Warm milk, milk froth & hot water function l l

aromaSelect l l

Adjustable milk ratio l l 

Intelligent strength adjustment l l

AromaDoubleShot l l

Design Finish Carbon black trims Stainless steel trims

Display TFT Touch Display Pro TFT Touch Display Pro

Water tank capacity (litres) 2.4 litre (net) 2.4 litre (net)

Illuminated coffee outlet, stage and interior l l

Convenience Favourites - save up to 30 beverages l l

Automatic milk amount detection l

Coffee pot function l

Height adjustable beverage outlet l l

oneTouch DoubleCup l l

Removable water tank l l

Home Connect l l

Adjustable grinding degree (multi-level) l l

Performance SilentCeram Drive l l

Water pump with 19 bar pressure l l

Hygiene AutoMilkClean l l

Calc'n'Clean l l

removable brewing unit l l

dishwasher-proof l l

automatic reminder for cleaning l l

Safety Child lock l l

Extras Integrated 0.7 L milk container l l

500 g bean container with aroma protection lid l l

Technical 
Details

Length of mains cable 170cm 170cm

Power requirements 220–240 V / 50–60Hz 220–240 V / 50–60Hz

Electrical Connection Rating 1500W 1500W

Supplied 
Accessories

Assembly screws 1 1

Milk container 1 1

Test strip 1 1

Connection hose for milk frother 1 1

Milk pipe 1 1

welcome-Box 1 1

Range Overview – Built-in Warming Drawers.

Range Overview – Built-in Vacuum Drawer.

Model BID9101B1 BIC9101B1 BIC7101B1A

accent|line accent|line Series |8

Type 29cm Built-in warming drawer 14cm Built-in warming drawer 14cm Built-in warming drawer

Dimensions Width (cm) 60 60 60

Appliance dimensions (HxWxD) 290 x 594 x 518mm 140 x 594 x 518mm 140 x 594 x 518mm

Built-in dimensions (HxWxD) 290 x 560 x 550mm 140 x 560 x 550mm 140 x 560 x 550mm

Installation dimensions (HxWxD) 290 x 560–568 x 550mm 140 x 560–568 x 550mm 140 x 560–568 x 550mm

Heating 
Functions

Temperature control with 4 levels l l l

Temperature range (glass surface temperature) 30°C–80°C 30°C–80°C 30°C–80°C

Suitable for Slow cooking l l l

Keep warm l l l

Plate warming l l l

Cup warming l l l

Design accent|line logo l l

Volume (usable litres) 54 litre (net) 20 litre (net) 20 litre (net)

Heating plate made of toughened glass l l l

Home Connect l l l

Favourites Button l l l

Touch key operation l l l

Touch Control illumination l l l

Handleless push-pull mechanism l l l

Max Weight 25kg 25kg 25kg

Max loading espresso cups 192pc 64pc 64pc

Max loading plates 40pc 12pc 12pc

Cleaning Easy to clean hot plate l l l

Technical 
Details

Length of mains cable 175cm 175cm 175cm

Power requirements 220–240 V / 50–60Hz 220–240 V / 50–60Hz 220–240 V / 50–60Hz

Total connected load 0.82 KW 0.82 KW 0.82 KW

Model BVE9101B1

accent|line

Type 14cm Built-in vacuum drawer

Dimensions Width (cm) 60

Appliance dimensions (HxWxD) 140 x 595 x 542mm

Built-in dimensions (HxWxD) Refer to installation guide

Installation dimensions (HxWxD) 140 x 560–568 x 550mm

Vacuuming 
Functions

Vacuuming levels in the chamber 3 (max 99%)

Vacuuming levels outside the chamber 3 (max 90%)

Heat sealing durations 3

Drying program l

Suitable for Sous-vide preparation l

Nutrient preservation l

Design Design Stainless Steel Cavity

Volume (usable litres) 8

Illuminated touch controls l

Handleless Push&Pull Mechanism l

Technical 
Details

Length of mains cable 150cm

Power requirements 220–240 V / 50–60Hz

Total connected load 0.32 KW

Supplied 
Accessories

Adaptor for vacuuming outside the chamber 1

Adaptor for bottle plugs 1

Plugs for vacuuming of bottles 3

Big vacuuming bags 50

Small vacuuming bags 50

Vacuuming hose 1

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.
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Range Overview – Built-in Series | 6, 4 and 2  Ovens.

DRAFT

Model HBT578FS2A HRA574EB0A HBA574EB0A HBA574BS0A HBA172BB0A HBA172BS0A HBA534BB0A HBA534ES0A HBF133BS0A HBF134EB0A

Series |6 Series |4 Series |4 Series |4 Series |4 Series |4 Series |4 Series |4 Series |2 Series |2

Type 60cm Pyrolytic Oven 60cm Pyrolytic Oven  
with HotAir Steam

60cm Pyrolytic Oven 60cm Pyrolytic Oven 60cm Pyrolytic Oven 60cm Pyrolytic Oven 60cm EcoClean  
Direct Oven

60cm EcoClean  
Direct Oven

60cm EcoClean  
Direct Oven

60cm EcoClean  
Direct Oven

Dimensions Width (cm) 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60

Appliance dimensions (HxWxD) 595 x 594 x 548mm 595 x 594 x 548mm 595 x 594 x 548mm 595 x 594 x 548mm 595 x 594 x 548mm 595 x 594 x 548mm 595 x 594 x 548mm 595 x 594 x 548mm 595 x 594 x 548mm 595 x 594 x 548mm

Built-in dimensions (HxWxD) 585–595 x 560–568 x 550mm 585–595 x 560–568 x 550mm 585–595 x 560–568 x 550mm 585–595 x 560–568 x 550mm 585–595 x 560–568 x 550mm 585–595 x 560–568 x 550mm 585–595 x 560–568 x 550mm 585–595 x 560–568 x 550mm 575–597 x 560–568 x 550mm 575–597 x 560–568 x 550mm

Cavity dimensions (HxWxD) 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 329 x 479 x 420mm 329 x 479 x 420mm

Heating 
Functions

Number of heating functions 10 8 7 7 7 7 7 7 5 5

4D HotAir

3D HotAir l l l l l l l l l l

HotAir + Steam l

HotAir Eco/Gentle l l l l l l l l l l

Top and bottom heating l l l l l l l l l

Bottom heating l l l l l l l l

Intensive heating

Hot air grilling l l l l l l l l l l

Full width grill l l l l l l l l l l

Half width grill

Pizza setting l l l l l l l l

Slow cooking l

Keep warm l

Preheat ovenware

Drying (dehydrating)

Defrost l l

Rapid heat function l l l l l l

Automatic temperature proposal l l l

Temperature display l l l l

Sensor & 
Automatic 
Functions

Bosch Assist (Fully automated cooking)

PerfectBake Plus

PerfectRoast Plus

Single point meat probe l

AutoPilot (Automatic programs) l (30) l (10) l (10) l (10) l (10) l (10)

Capacity Volume (usable litres) 71 litres (net) 71 litres (net) 71 litres (net) 71 litres (net) 71 litres (net) 71 litres (net) 71 litres (net) 71 litres (net) 66 litres (net) 66 litres (net)

Water tank 250ml (water bowl)

Design Finish Stainless steel with  
metal bar handle

Black glass Black glass Stainless steel with  
metal bar handle

Black glass Stainless steel with  
metal bar handle

Black glass Stainless steel with  
metal bar handle

Stainless steel with  
metal bar handle

Black glass

Cavity Grey enamel Grey enamel Grey enamel Grey enamel Grey enamel Grey enamel Grey enamel Grey enamel Grey enamel Grey enamel

Display LCD-display control (white) LED-display control (red) LED-display control (red) LED-display control (red) LED-display control (red) LED-display control (red) LED-display control (red) LED-display control (red) LED-display control (red) LED-display control (red)

Electronic clock/timer  
with end-time programming

l l l l l l l l l l

Controls Retractable rotary  
control knobs

Retractable rotary  
control knobs

Retractable rotary  
control knobs

Retractable rotary  
control knobs

LED Touch Control display LED Touch Control display Retractable rotary  
control knobs

Retractable rotary  
control knobs

Retractable rotary  
control knobs

Retractable rotary  
control knobs

SoftMove door l

Interior light Halogen lighting Halogen lighting Halogen lighting Halogen lighting Halogen lighting Halogen lighting Halogen lighting Halogen lighting Halogen lighting Halogen lighting

No. of shelf positions 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

Full glass inner door l l l l l l l l l l

Removable door l l l l l l l l

Cleaning Pyrolytic cleaning function l l l l l l

EcoClean Direct cleaning system l (back panel) l (back panel) l (back panel) l (back panel)

Safety Door Quadruple-glazed  
CoolTouch door

Quadruple-glazed  
CoolTouch door

Quadruple-glazed  
CoolTouch door

Quadruple-glazed  
CoolTouch door

Quadruple-glazed  
CoolTouch door

Quadruple-glazed  
CoolTouch door

Triple-glazed door Triple-glazed door Triple-glazed door Triple-glazed door

Residual heat indicator l

Automatic safety switch-off l l l l l l l

Child lock function l l l l l l l l l l

Cooling fan l l l l l

Technical 
requirements

Maximum temperature 30–275°C 275°C 275°C 50–275°C 30–275°C 30–275°C 275°C 50–275°C 50–275°C 270°C

Total connected load 3.6kW 3.6kW 3.6kW 3.6kW 3.6kW 3.6kW 3.4kW 3.4kW 3.3kW 2.3kW

Power requirements 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50Hz

Supplied 
accessories

Fully extendable telescopic rails l (1-level) l (1-level)

Partially extendable telescopic rails l (1-level) l (1-level)

Wire rack 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 1

Split grill tray 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Universal pan 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Baking tray 1 1

Half trays (slimline universal pan) 1 (consists of 2 half trays)

Optional 
accessories Refer to pages 96 & 97 Refer to pages 96 & 97

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.
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Range Overview – Built-in and Freestanding Microwaves.

Model BEL554MS0A BEL653MB3A FEL053MS2A

Series |6 Series |2 Series |2

Type Built-in Microwave Built-in Microwave Freestanding Microwave

Dimensions Width (cm) 60 60 49

Appliance dimensions (HxWxD) 382 x 594 x 388mm 382 x 595 x 375mm 290 x 495 x 370mm

Built-in dimensions (HxWxD) 382 x 560 x 550mm 380–382 x 560–568 x 550mm

Cavity dimensions (HxWxD) 208 x 328 x 369mm 205 x 310 x 334mm 205 x 310 x 334mm

Heating 
Functions

Full width grill l (1200W) l (1000W) l (1000W)

Pure Microwave l  (5 power levels – 90, 180, 360, 
600, 900W)

l  (5 power levels – 90, 180, 360, 
600, 800W)

l  (5 power levels – 90, 180, 360, 
600, 800W)

Sensor & 
Automatic 
Functions

AutoPilot (Automatic programs) l (8) l (8) l (8)

Capacity Volume (usable litres) 25 litres (net) 25 litres (net) 25 litres (net)

Design Finish Black glass, stainless steel trims Black glass Black glass, stainless steel trims

Cavity Stainless steel

Display LED-display control (white) LED-display control (red) LED-display control (red)

Electronic clock/timer with end-time programming l l l

Controls Retractable rotary control knobs Rotary control knobs Rotary control knobs

SoftMove door

Interior light LED lighting LED lighting LED lighting

Safety Door Single-glazed door Single-glazed door Single-glazed door

Residual heat indicator

Automatic safety switch-off l l l

Child lock function l l

Technical 
requirements

Total connected load 1.45kW 1.27kW 1.27kW

Power requirements 220–230V / 50Hz 220–230V / 50Hz 220–230V / 50Hz

Supplied 
accessories

Grill rack 1 high 1 high 1 high

Turntable l l l

Optional 
accessories Refer to pages 96 & 97 

Range Overview – Built-in 90cm Ovens and Compact Ovens.

Model VBD578FB0 VBD578FS0 VBD554FS0 VBC578FS0 VBC5540S0

Series |6 Series |6 Series |4 Series |6 Series |4

Type 90cm Pyrolytic  
Oven

90cm Pyrolytic  
Oven

90cm Catalytic Oven 90cm Pyrolytic 
Compact Oven

90cm Catalytic 
Compact Oven

Dimensions Width (cm) 90 90 90 90 90

Appliance dimensions (HxWxD) 594 x 896 x 570mm 594 x 896 x 570mm 594 x 896 x 570mm 475 x 896 x 572mm 475 x 896 x 572mm

Built-in dimensions (HxWxD) 600–604 x 860–864  
x 560mm

600–604 x 860–864  
x 560mm

600–604 x 860–864  
x 560mm

477–480 x 860–864  
x 560mm

477–480 x 860–864  
x 560mm

Cavity dimensions (HxWxD) 371 x 724 x 417mm 371 x 724 x 417mm 371 x 724 x 417mm 282 x 724 x 417mm 282 x 724 x 417mm

Heating 
Functions

Number of heating functions 10 10 8 10 8

3D HotAir l* l* l*

HotAir l l

Top and bottom heating l* l* l l* l

Top and bottom heating Eco l l l l l

Fan assisted top and bottom 
heating

l* l* l*

Bottom heating l l l l l

Hot air grilling l l l l l

Full width grill l l l l l

Pizza setting l* l* l l* l

Rotisserie l l l l

Defrost l l l

Rapid heat function l (manual) l (manual) l (manual) l (manual) l (manual)

Temperature display l l l

Electronic thermostat l l l

Capacity Volume (usable litres) 112 litres (net) 112 litres (net) 112 litres (net) 85 litres (net) 85 litres (net)

Design Finish Black Glass with  
metal bar handle

Stainless steel with  
metal bar handle

Stainless steel with  
metal bar handle

Stainless steel with  
metal bar handle

Stainless steel with  
metal bar handle

Cavity Grey enamel cavity Grey enamel cavity Grey enamel cavity Grey enamel cavity Grey enamel cavity

Display LCD-display control 
(white)

LCD-display control 
(white)

LED-display control 
(red)

LCD-display control 
(white)

LED-display control 
(red)

Electronic clock/timer with  
end-time programming

l l l l l

Controls Retractable rotary  
control knobs

Retractable rotary  
control knobs

Retractable rotary  
control knobs

Retractable rotary  
control knobs

Retractable rotary  
control knobs

Interior light 2 Halogen 2 Halogen 2 Halogen 2 Halogen 2 Halogen 

No. of shelf positions 5 5 5 4 4

Full glass inner door l l l l l

Removable door l l l l l

Cleaning Pyrolytic cleaning function l l l

Catalytic cleaning system l (sides and rear wall) l (sides and rear wall)

Safety Door Quadruple-glazed  
CoolTouch door

Quadruple-glazed  
CoolTouch door

Triple-glazed door Quadruple-glazed  
CoolTouch door

Triple-glazed door

Residual heat indicator l l l

Automatic safety switch-off l l l l l

Child lock function l l l l l

Cooling fan l l l l l

Technical 
requirements

Maximum temperature 50–280°C 50–280°C 50–250°C 50–280°C 50–250°C

Total connected load 4.2kW 4.2kW 3.3kW 3.3kW 3.1kW

Power requirements 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz

Supplied 
accessories

ClipRail telescopic rails 1 1 1 1 1

Wire racks 2 2 1 1 1

Universal pan insert rack 1 1 

Universal pans 1 1 1 1 1

Baking trays 1 1 1 1 1

Rotary spit 1 1 1 1

Optional 
accessories Refer to pages 96 & 97 

*Compatible with Rapid heatDescriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.
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Range Overview – Built-in Double Ovens.

Model MBG5787S0A MBA534BB0A MBA534BS0A

Series |6 Series |4 Series |4

Type Pyrolytic Double Oven EcoClean Direct  
Double Oven

EcoClean Direct  
Double Oven

Dimensions Width (cm) 60 60 60

Appliance dimensions (HxWxD) 888 x 594 x 550mm 888 x 594 x 550mm 888 x 594 x 550mm

Built-in dimensions (HxWxD) 875–888 x 560–568 x 550mm 875–888 x 560–568 x 550mm 875–888 x 560–568 x 550mm

Cavity dimensions (HxWxD) 166 x 480 x 426mm (top)
357 x 480 x 415mm (bottom)

166 x 480 x 426mm (top) 
357 x 480 x 415mm (bottom)

166 x 480 x 426mm (top) 
357 x 480 x 415mm (bottom)

Heating Functions Number of heating functions 4 (top) and 10 (bottom) 3 (top) and 7 (bottom) 3 (top) and 7 (bottom)

3D HotAir l* (bottom) l* (bottom) l* (bottom)

HotAir Eco/Gentle l (bottom) l (bottom) l (bottom)

Top and bottom heating l* (top and bottom) l* (top and bottom) l* (top and bottom)

Bottom heating l (top and bottom) l (bottom) l (bottom)

Hot air grilling l (bottom) l (bottom) l (bottom)

Full width grill l (top and bottom) l (top and bottom) l (top and bottom)

Grill – small area l (top) l (top) l (top)

Pizza setting l (bottom) l (bottom) l (bottom)

Slow cooking l (bottom)

Keep warm l (bottom)

Defrost l (bottom)

Automatic rapid heat function l

Automatic temperature proposal l

Temperature display l

Electronic thermostat l

Sensor & Automatic 
Functions

AutoPilot (Automatic programs) l (30)

Capacity Volume (usable litres) 34 litres (net) top
71 litres (net) bottom

34 litres (net) top
71 litres (net) bottom

34 litres (net) top
71 litres (net) bottom

Design Finish Stainless steel with  
metal bar handle

Black glass with  
metal bar handle

Stainless steel with  
metal bar handle

Cavity Grey enamel cavity Grey enamel cavity Grey enamel cavity

Display LCD-display control (white) LED-display control (red) LED-display control (red)

Electronic clock/timer with  
end-time programming

l l l

Controls Retractable rotary control knobs Retractable rotary control knobs Retractable rotary control knobs

SoftClose door l

Interior light Halogen  
1 (top) and 1 (bottom)

Halogen  
1 (top) and 1 (bottom)

Halogen  
1 (top) and 1 (bottom)

No. of shelf positions 3 (top) and 5 (bottom) 3 (top) and 5 (bottom) 3 (top) and 5 (bottom)

Full glass inner door l l l

Removable door l l l

Cleaning Pyrolytic cleaning function l

EcoClean Direct cleaning system l (back panel) (bottom) l (back panel) (bottom)

Safety Door Quadruple-glazed CoolTouch door 
(top and bottom)

Triple-glazed door  
(top and bottom)

Triple-glazed door  
(top and bottom)

Child lock function l l l

Cooling fan l l l

Technical requirements Maximum temperature 30–275°C 50–275°C 50–275°C

Total connected load 6.3kW 5.9kW 5.9kW

Power requirements 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz

Supplied accessories ClipRail telescopic rails 1

Single point meat probe l

Partially extendable telescopic rails l (1-level – bottom)

Wire racks 2 2 2

Split grill trays 1 1 1

Universal pans 1 1 1

Optional accessories Refer to pages 96 & 97 

Range Overview – 2-in-1 Cooktops with Integrated Ventilation.

Model PVQ731F15E PVQ811F15E

Series |6 Series |6

Type 70cm Induction cooktop  
with integrated ventilation

80cm Induction cooktop  
with integrated ventilation

Dimensions Width (cm) 70 80

Appliance dimensions (WxD) 223 x 710 x 522mm 223 x 802 x 522mm

Built-in dimensions (WxD) 223 x 560 x 490mm  
(installation dimensions)

223 x 750 x 490mm  
(installation dimensions)

Design Black ceramic glass 
Bevelled front

Black ceramic glass 
Frameless

4 Burners /  
Zone Output (Size)

Front left CombiZone 2.2kW CombiZone 2.2kW

Rear left CombiZone 2.2kW CombiZone 2.2kW

Front right 2.2kW 2.2kW

Rear right 2.2kW 2.2kW

Performance 17-stage power setting l l

PowerBoost l l

CombiZone l l

MoveMode 2 Auto Power Levels 2 Auto Power Levels

Convenience WipeProtection l l

QuickStart l l

ReStart l l

Energy consumption display l l

Timer with automatic switch-off l l

Automatic pot detection l l

Safety Child lock l l

2-stage residual heat indicators l l

Automatic safety shut-off l l

Electronic touch-controls DirectSelect 1.0 l l

Extraction rate according to 
EN 61591 (ducted)

Maximum normal use 500m³/h 500m³/h

Intensive 622m³/h 622m³/h

Extraction rate according to 
EN 61591 (recirculated)

Maximum normal use 500m³/h 500m³/h

Intensive 615m³/h 615m³/h

Ventilation performance Suitable for ducted or recirculated extraction (accessory 
may be required)

l l

Starter kit for Ducted extraction HEZ9VDKE1 HEZ9VDKE1

Partly ducted recirculation kit HEZ9VDKR0 HEZ9VDKR0

Power level 9 + 2 intensive 9 + 2 intensive

Intensive setting with automatic switch back 
to previous setting

l l

Automatic residual shutdown l l

AutoOn l l

EcoSilence Drive brushless motor l l

Noise* level (ducted) Noise levels (min/max) 42/69dB 42/69dB

Intensive 74dB 74dB

Noise* level (recirculated) Noise levels (min/max) 41/68dB 41/68dB

Intensive 72dB 72dB

Cleaning Saturation indicator l l

Ventilation module cassette - heat resistant, dishwasher 
safe

l l

Dishwasher safe 12 layer stainless steel grease filters l l

200ml dishwasher safe liquid collector unit l l

700ml dishwasher safe liquid reservoir l l

Technical requirements Total connected load 7.4 KW 7.4 KW

Power requirements 220–240V / 380–415V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 380–415V / 50–60Hz

Minimum worktop thickness 16mm 16mm

Optional accessories Griddle plate HEZ390522 l l

Pro Induction Teppan Yaki: HEZ9TY010 l l

Stainless steel roasting pan with lid HEZ390011 l l

Stainless steel wok HEZ390090 l l

Set of 2 pots and 1 pan HEZ9SE030 l l

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances. 
*The dB(A) value plus approx. 10–14 units is equivalent to a dB(A) re1pW value.
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Model PXX995KX5E PXV975DV1E PIV931HC1E PXY898DX6E PXV890DV5E PXE875DC1E PVS831HC1E

accent|line Series |8 Series |6 accent|line accent|line Series |8 Series |6

Type 90cm FlexInduction Cooktop 90cm FlexInduction Cooktop 90cm Induction Cooktop 80cm FlexInduction Cooktop 80cm FlexInduction Cooktop FlexInduction Cooktop 80cm Combi-Induction Cooktop

Dimensions Width (cm) 90 90 90 80 80 80 80

Appliance dimensions (HxWxD) 51 x 916 x 527mm 51 x 916 x 527mm 51 x 918 x 522mm 51 x 816 x 527mm 51 x 816 x 527mm 51 x 816 x 527mm 51 x 802 x 522mm

Installation dimensions (HxWxD) 51 x 880 x 490–500mm 51 x 880 x 490–500mm 51 x 880 x 490–500mm 51 x 750–780 x 490-500mm 51 x 750–780 x 490-500mm 51 x 750–780 x 490–500mm 51 x 750 x 490–500mm

Design Carbon black ceramic glass, 
bevelled front with carbon black 
strips on the side.

Black ceramic glass, stainless steel 
slimline side profile, bevelled front 
and rear

Black ceramic glass, 
bevelled front

Black ceramic glass,  
bevelled front with carbon black 
strips on the side.

Carbon black ceramic glass, 
bevelled front with carbon black 
strips on the side.

Black ceramic glass, stainless steel 
slimline side profile, bevelled front 
and rear

Black ceramic glass,  
bevelled front

Burner / Zone Output 
(Size)

5 zones including: 5 zones including: 5 zones including: 4 zones including: 5 zones including: 4 zones including: 4 zones including:

Front left FlexZone: 
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost  
(200mm, 240mm)

FlexZone: 
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost
(200 x 230mm)

Standard Zone:
2kW / 3.1kW Boost
(180mm)

FlexZone: 
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost
(200mm, 230mm)

Standard Zone: 
1.8kW / 3.1kW Boost
(180mm)

FlexZone: 
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost  
(200 x 240mm)

CombiZone: 
2.5kW / 3.7kW Boost
(190mm, 210mm)

Back left FlexZone: 
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost 
(200mm, 240mm)

FlexZone: 
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost
(200 x 230mm)

Standard Zone:
2kW / 3.1kW Boost
(180mm)

FlexZone: 
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost
(200mm, 230mm)

Standard Zone: 
1.4kW / 2.2kW Boost
(145mm)

FlexZone: 
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost  
(200 x 240mm)

CombiZone: 
2.5kW / 3.7kW Boost
(190mm, 210mm)

Front centre FlexZone: 
2.6kW / 3.7kW Boost
(240mm, 300mm)

Triple circuit zone:
2.2kW, 2.6kW, 3.3kW / 3.7kW Boost
(210 / 260 / 320mm)

Triple circuit zone:
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost
(210 / 260 / 320mm)

Standard Zone:
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost
(240mm)

Rear centre Double circuit zone:
3kW/ 3.7kW Boost
(280mm)

Front right FlexZone: 
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost
(200mm, 240mm)

FlexZone: 
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost
(200 x 230mm)

Standard Zone:
2.5kW / 3.7kW Boost
(210mm)

FlexZone: 
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost
(200mm, 230mm)

FlexZone: 
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost
(200mm, 210mm)

Standard Zone: 
1.4kW / 2.2kW  
(145mm) 

Standard Zone: 
1.6kW / 2.2kW  
(145mm)

Back right FlexZone: 
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost
(200mm, 240mm)

FlexZone: 
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost
(200 x 230mm)

Standard Zone:
1.6kW / 2.2kW Boost
(145mm)

FlexZone: 
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost
(200mm, 230mm)

FlexZone: 
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost
(200mm, 210mm)

Standard Zone: 
2.6kW / 3.7kW  
(280mm) 

*Total FlexZone: 
3.3kW / 3.7kW Boost
(400 x 230mm)

*Total FlexZone: 
2.3kW / 3.7kW Boost
(400 x 230mm)

*Total FlexZone: 
3.3kW / 3.6kW Boost  
(400 x 240mm)

Performance 17 power levels l l l l l l l

PerfectFry Plus l l

PerfectFry l l l l l

PerfectCook l l

PowerBoost l l l l l l l

ShortBoost l l l

PowerTransfer l l

FlexZone l l l l

Expanded FlexZone l l

MoveMode l 3 Auto Power Levels l l 3 Auto Power Levels

Convenience Favourite Button l l

Bosch Assist l

Dish assistant l l l l l

Switch-off timer l l l l l l l

Count-down timer l l l l l l l

Count-up timer l l l l l l l

Alarm l l l l l l l

Cook to Hood l l l l l l

WipeProtection l l l l l

Keep Warm l l l

ZoneLight l

Pause Function l l

Illuminated cooking zone l

QuickStart l l l l l l l

ReStart l l l l l l l

Dual function timer  
with automatic switch-off

l l l

Single timer (customisable  
with Home Connect)

l

Automatic pot detection l l l l l l l

Adaptable Sound Volume l l

Energy consumption display l l l l l

Home Connect l l l l l l

Safety Child lock l l l l l l l

2-stage residual heat indicators l l l l l l l

1-stage residual heat indicator

Automatic safety switch-off l l l l l l l

Electronic Touch-controls DirectSelect Premium l l l l

DirectSelect l l

TFT Touch Display l

TouchSelect

Technical Requirements Total connected load 11.1kW 11.1kW 11.1kW 7.4kW 7.4kW 7.4kW 7.4kW

Power requirements 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz

Minimum worktop thickness 16mm 16mm 16mm 16mm 16mm 16mm 16mm

Optional Cookware Refer to page 43 Refer to page 43

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.

Range Overview – 90cm and 80cm Induction Cooktops. 
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Range Overview – 60cm Induction Cooktops. 

Model PXX695HC1E PIX631HC1E PVS631HC1E PUE611BB5E PUJ611BB5E

accent|line Series |6 Series |6 Series |4 Series |4

Type FlexInduction Cooktop FlexInduction cooktop CombiInduction Cooktop Induction Cooktop Induction Cooktop

Dimensions Width (cm) 60 60 60 60 60

Appliance dimensions (HxWxD) 51 x 606 x 527mm 51 x 592 x 522mm 51 x 592 x 522mm 51 x 592 x 522mm 51 x 592 x 522mm

Installation dimensions (HxWxD) 51 x 560 x 490–500mm 51 x 560-560 x 490-5000mm 51 x 560 x 490–500mm 51 x 560 x 490–500mm 51 x 560 x 490–500mm

Design Black ceramic glass,  
bevelled front with metal strips  
on the side.

Black ceramic glass, 
bevelled front

Black ceramic glass, 
bevelled front

Black ceramic
frameless glass

Black ceramic
frameless glass

Burner / Zone Output 
(Size)

4 zones including: 5 zones including: 4 zones including: 4 zones including: 3 zones including:

Front left FlexZone: 
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost
(190mm, 230mm)

FlexZone: 
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost
(190 mm, 230mm)

CombiZone: 
2.5kW / 3.7kW Boost
(190mm, 210mm)

Standard zone:  
1.8kW / 3.1kW  
(180mm)

Back left FlexZone: 
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost
(190mm, 230mm)

FlexZone: 
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost
(190mm, 230mm)

CombiZone: 
2.5kW / 3.7kW Boost
(190mm, 210mm)

Standard zone:  
1.8kW / 3.1kW  
(180mm)

Standard zone:  
2.6kW / 3.7kW  
(280mm)

Front centre

Rear centre

Front right FlexZone: 
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost
(190mm, 230mm)

Standard Zone: 
2.5kW / 3.7kW
(210mm)

Standard Zone: 
2kW / 3.1kW Boost
(180mm)

Standard zone:  
2.2kW / 3.7kW  
(210mm)

Standard zone:  
2.2kW / 3.7kW  
(210mm)

Back right FlexZone: 
2.2kW / 3.7kW Boost
(190mm, 230mm)

Standard Zone: 
1.6kW / 2.2kW
(145 mm)

Standard Zone: 
1.6kW / 2.2kW Boost
(145mm)

Standard zone:  
1.4kW / 2.2kW  
(145mm)

Standard zone:  
1.4kW / 2.2kW  
(145mm)

Performance 17 power levels l l l l l

PerfectFry Plus l l l

PowerBoost l l l l l

PowerTransfer l l

FlexZone l l

CombiZone l

MoveMode

Convenience Favourite Button l l l

Dish assistant l l l

Switch-off timer l l l

Count-down timer l l l

Count-up timer

Alarm l l l

Cook to Hood l l l

WipeProtection

Keep Warm

Pause Function l l l

Illuminated cooking zone

QuickStart l l l l l

ReStart l l l l l

Dual function timer  
with automatic switch-off

l l

Single timer (customisable  
with Home Connect)

l l l

Automatic zone selection l l

Automatic pot detection l l l l l

Adaptable Sound Volume l l l

Energy consumption display

Home Connect l l l

Safety Child lock l l l l l

2-stage residual heat indicators l l l l l

1-stage residual heat indicator

Automatic safety switch-off l l l l l

Electronic Touch-controls DirectSelect Premium

DirectSelect l l l

TFT Touch Display

TouchSelect l l

Technical Requirements Total connected load 7.4kW 7.4kW 6.9kW 4.6kW 4.6kW

Power requirements 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz

Minimum worktop thickness 16mm 16mm 16mm 16mm 16mm 

Optional Cookware Refer to page 43 Refer to page 43

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.
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Model PRS9A6L70A PRS9A6D70A PCT9A5B90A PCR9A5B90A PCR7A5B90A PCI6A5B90A PBH6B5B90A PBH6B5B80A

accent|line Series |8 Series |6 Series |6 Series |6 Series |6 Series |2 Series |2

Type FlameSelect Gas Cooktop FlameSelect Gas Cooktop FlameSelect Gas Cooktop FlameSelect Gas Cooktop FlameSelect Gas Cooktop FlameSelect Gas Cooktop Gas Cooktop Gas Cooktop

Dimensions Width (cm) 90 90 90 90 75 60 60 60

Appliance dimensions (HxWxD) 59 x 916 x 527mm 59 x 916 x 527mm 53 x 915 x 520mm 53 x 915 x 520mm 53 x 750 x 520mm 53 x 582 x 520mm 56 x 580 x 510 mm 56 x 580 x 510 mm

Cut-out dimensions (HxWxD) 45 x 850-852 x 490-502 45 x 850–852 x 490–502mm 45 x 850–852 x 490–502mm 45 x 850–852 x 490–502mm 45 x 560–562 x 480–492mm 45 x 560–562 x 480-492 mm 45 x 560–562 x 480-492 mm 45 x 560–562 x 480-492 mm

Design Finish Black ceramic  
frameless glass

Black ceramic  
frameless glass

Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel

Burner / Zone Output 5 burners including: 5 burners including: 6 burners including: 5 burners including: 5 burners including: 4 burners including: 4 burners including: 4 burners including:

Front left Dual flame wok burner  
19.5 MJ/h*

Economy burner  
4 MJ/h*

Economy burner  
4 MJ/h*

Wok burner  
15 MJ/h*

Wok burner  
13 MJ/h*

Centre left Wok burner  
22 MJ/h*

Wok burner  
22 MJ/h*

Wok burner  
15 MJ/h*

Rear left Standard burner  
6.85 MJ/h*

Standard burner  
6.85 MJ/h*

Standard burner  
6.85 MJ/h*

Standard burner  
6.5 MJ/h*

Standard burner  
6.5 MJ/h*

Front centre Standard burner  
8.1 MJ/h*

Standard burner  
8.1 MJ/h*

Economy burner  
4 MJ/h*

Economy burner  
4 MJ/h*

Middle centre Dual flame wok burner  
19.5 MJ/h*

Dual flame wok burner  
19.5 MJ/h*

Rear centre Economy burner  
4.8 MJ/h*

Economy burner  
4.8 MJ/h*

Standard burner  
6.85 MJ/h*

Standard burner  
6.85 MJ/h*

Front right Standard burner  
8.1 MJ/h*

Standard burner  
8.1 MJ/h*

Dual flame wok burner  
19.5 MJ/h*

Standard burner 
 6.85 MJ/h*

Standard burner  
6.85 MJ/h*

Economy burner  
4 MJ/h*

Economy burner  
4 MJ/h*

Centre right High-speed burner  
11 MJ/h*

Rear right High-speed burner  
11.6 MJ/h*

High-speed burner  
11.6 MJ/h*

High-speed burner  
11 MJ/h*

High-speed burner  
11 MJ/h*

High-speed burner  
11 MJ/h*

Standard burner  
6.5 MJ/h*

Standard burner  
6.5 MJ/h*

Convenience FlameSelect (precise control in 9 steps) l l l l l l

Individual cast-iron trivets  
with rubber feet 

l

3 piece cast-iron trivets with rubber feet l l l l

2 piece cast-iron trivets with rubber feet l l

Steel trivets with cast-iron finish and 
rubber feet

l

Steel trivets with rubber feet

Enamelled cast-iron burner caps l l l l l l l

Safety Flame failure fitted to each burner l l l l l l l l

Residual heat indicators l l

Controls Sword knob controls l l l l l l l l

Technical requirements Total connected load 54.6MJ/h 54.6MJ/h 67.7 MJ/h 48.2 MJ/h 48.2 MJ/h 36.85 MJ/h 32 MJ/h 32 MJ/h 

Power requirements 220–240V / 50–60Hz 240V / 50Hz 240V / 50Hz 240V / 50Hz 240V / 50Hz 240V / 50Hz 240V / 50Hz 240V / 50Hz

Minimum worktop thickness 30mm 30mm 30mm 30mm 30mm 30mm 30mm 30mm

Supplied accessories Wok ring support l l l l l l l l

Espresso cross support l l l l l l

LPG conversion kit l l l l l l l l

Other Suitable for NG or LPG l l l l l l l l

Range Overview – Gas Cooktops.

*Depending on gas type. 

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.
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Range Overview – Ceramic Cooktops.

Model PKM875DP1A PKG775DB1A PKN675DB1A PKE611BA2A PKE611CA2A

Series |8 Series |8 Series |8 Series |4 Series |2

Type Ceramic Cooktop Ceramic Cooktop Ceramic Cooktop Ceramic Cooktop Ceramic Cooktop

Dimensions Width (cm) 80 70 60 60 60

Appliance dimensions (WxD) 816 x 527mm 710 x 527mm 606 x 527mm 592 x 522mm 583 x 513mm

Cut-out dimensions (WxD) 780 x 500mm 560–640 x 490–500mm  
(fits cut-out for 60cm)

560 x 500mm 560 x 490–500mm 560 x 490–500mm

Design Black ceramic glass, stainless steel slimline 
side profile, bevelled front and rear

Black ceramic glass, stainless steel slimline 
side profile, bevelled front and rear

Black ceramic glass, stainless steel slimline 
side profile, bevelled front and rear

Black ceramic frameless glass Black ceramic frameless glass 

Burner /  
Zone Output (Size)

4 zones including: 4 zones including: 4 zones including: 4 zones including: 4 zones including:

Front left 
 

Dual circuit zone:  
1.2kW / 2.1kW  
(145 / 210mm)

Standard zone:  
1.2kW (145mm)

Standard zone:  
2kW (180mm)

Standard zone:  
1.2kW (145mm)

Standard zone:  
1.2kW (145mm)

Rear left 
 

Standard zone:  
1.2kW (145mm)

Dual circuit zone:  
0.8kW / 2.0kW  
(120 / 180mm)

Standard/roaster zone: 1.8kW / 2.6kW  
(170 / 265mm)

Standard zone:  
2.0kW (180mm)

Standard zone:  
2.2kW (210mm)

Rear centre Dual circuit zone:  
1.7kW / 2.4kW  
(180 / 230mm)

Front right Dual circuit/roaster zone: 1kW / 2kW / 
3.4kW / 4.6kW (120 / 180 / 270 / 370mm)

Dual circuit zone:  
0.75kW / 2.2kW  
(120 / 210mm)

Dual circuit zone:  
1kW / 2.2kW  
(145 / 210mm)

Standard zone:  
2.2kW (210mm)

Standard zone:  
2.0kW (180mm)

Rear right Standard zone:  
1.2kW (145mm)

Standard zone:  
1.2kW (145mm)

Standard zone:  
1.2kW (145mm)

Standard zone:  
1.2kW (145mm)

Performance 17-stage power setting l l l l

9-stage power setting l

PerfectFry Sensor

PowerBoost l

Convenience WipeProtection l l l

Keep Warm l l l

ReStart l l l l

Energy consumption display l l l

Dual function timer with automatic switch-off l l l

Automatic pot detection

Automatic boil start l l

Home Connect

Safety Child lock l l l l

2-stage residual heat indicators l l l l

Residual heat indicator l

Automatic safety switch-off l l l l

Electronic touch-controls DirectSelect Premium l l l

TouchSelect l

Sword control knobs l

Technical requirements Total connected load 11.2kW 6.6kW 7.5kW 6.6kW 6.6kW

Power requirements 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz

Minimum worktop thickness 20mm (see space requirements for oven) 20mm (see space requirements for oven) 20mm (see space requirements for oven) 20mm (see space requirements for oven) 20mm (see space requirements for oven)

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.
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Range Overview – Integrated Rangehoods.

Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.

DRAFT

*The dB(A) value plus approx. 10–14 units is equivalent to a dB(A) re1pW value. ^Please ask your retailer at point of purchase.

Model DDW88MM66 DBB97AM60A DBB67AM60A DHL895DAU DHL785BAU DHL575CAU DHL555BAU DLN54AA70A

accent|line Series |6 Series |6 Series |8 Series |6 Series |6 Series |4 Series |2

Type 80cm GlassDraft integrated 
downdraft ventilation

90cm Integrated GlassVisor 
Rangehood 

60cm Integrated GlassVisor 
Rangehood

86cm Integrated Rangehood 70cm Integrated Rangehood 52cm Integrated Rangehood 53cm Integrated Rangehood 53cm Integrated Rangehood

Dimensions Width (cm) 80 90 60 86 70 52 53 53

Appliance dimensions (HxWxD) 709 x 816 x 140mm 340 x 897 x 298mm 340 x 597 x 298mm 418 x 860 x 282mm 418 x 700 x 282mm 418 x 520 x 300mm 255 x 530 x 380mm 208 x 534 x 300mm

Built-in Dimensions (HxWxD) 703 x 781 x 123mm 340 x 860 x 300mm 340 x 560 x 300mm 418 x 836 x 264mm 418 x 676 x 264mm 418 x 496 x 264mm 255 x 500 x 350mm 208 x 493 x 257mm

Design Black glass with glass panel Lacquered black finish Lacquered black finish Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel Steel body with metallic finish Stainless Steel

TouchControls l l l

Decorative LED-illumination l

Ambient light l

LED-display l l l

On/Off main switch control l l l l l l

Electronic controls for power and light l l l l l

Push button controls for power and light l

Slide controls for power and light l l

Concealed power and light controls l l

Lighting Glass edge lighting 3 x 2W LED lights 2 x 2W LED lights 2 x 1W LED lights  
with dimmer function

2 x 1W LED lights 2 x 1W LED lights 2 x 2W LED lights 2 x 3W LED lights

Power 
functions

Maximum extraction rate 775m3/h 749m³/h 749m³/h 800m³/h 730m³/h 610m³/h 650m³/h 420m³/h

3 power levels plus 2 intensive settings l

3 power levels plus 1 intensive setting l l l l l l

3 power levels l

Intensive setting with automatic switch back  
to previous setting 6 min

l l l l l

Residual shutdown with automatic  
run-on time 1–10 min

l (10 mins) l (30 mins) l

Rim ventilation system l l l

EcoSilence Drive brushless motor l l

Powerful single motor with twin fan l l l l

Powerful twin motor l

Powerful single motor l

Guided Air l

Noise* Noise min. / max. 39dB / 62dB 50dB / 63dB 50dB / 63dB 41dB / 64dB 53dB / 66dB 50dB / 67dB 41dB / 59dB 55dB / 67dB

Noise max.  
(intensive setting)

70dB 73dB 73dB 70dB 69dB 70dB 69dB

Convenience PerfectAir sensor l

Cooktop-based hood control l

Dual layer metal grease filters l l l l

Dishwasher-safe metal grease filter l (2) l (2) l (2) l (2) l (2) l (2) l (2) l (1)

Saturation indicator for filters l l

Back-pressure flap (one-way) l

Home Connect l

Technical 
requirements

Total connected load 300W 259W 259W 172W 315W 252W 240W 121W

Power requirements 220–240 / 50/60Hz 220–240V / 50Hz 220–240V / 50Hz 220–240V / 50Hz 220–240V / 50Hz 220–240V / 50Hz 220–240V / 50Hz 220–240V / 50Hz

Ducting connection diameter 150mm 120 and 150mm 120 and 150mm 120 and 150mm 120 and 150mm 120 and 150mm 120 and 150mm 120mm

Optional 
accessory

Recirculation kit DSZ1WW1I6 DWZ6IB1I4 DWZ6IB1I4 DHZ5605 DHZ5605 DHZ5605 DWZ0IN0T0

Required recirculation accessory CleanAir Module  
(recirculation mode)

CleanAir Module  
(recirculation mode)

CleanAir Module  
(recirculation mode)

CleanAir Module  
(recirculation mode)

CleanAir Module  
(recirculation mode)

CleanAir Module  
(recirculation mode)

CleanAir Module  
(recirculation mode)

CleanAir Module  
(recirculation mode)

Charcoal filter for recirculation DHZ7305

Chimney extension kits DWZ1IB6K1 (450–854mm)
DWZ1IB6N1 (187–360mm)

DWZ1IB6K1 (450–854mm)
DWZ1IB6N1 (187–360mm)

Long life regenerative filter DSZ1WW1J1

Remote motor kit DSZ1WW1M1

Seamless installation kit DSZ8WW1Y2

Other Ducted and recirculated air operation l l l l l l
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Descriptions & diagrams are a guide only. Additional information, full dimensions & installation details are in the instruction & installation manuals supplied with the appliances.

Range Overview – Wall-mounted Rangehoods. Range Overview – Retractable Slideout Rangehoods.

Model DWK91LT65 DWB91PR50A DWB97LM50A DWB96BC60A DWB96BC50A DWP96BC50A DWP66BC50A DWB65BC50A

accent|line Series |8 Series |6 Series |2 Series |2 Series |2 Series |2 Series |2

Type 90cm Inclined 
Canopy Rangehood

90cm Canopy 
Rangehood

90cm Canopy 
Rangehood

90cm Canopy 
Rangehood

90cm Canopy 
Rangehood

90cm Canopy 
Rangehood

60cm Canopy 
Rangehood

60cm Canopy 
Rangehood

Dimensions Width (cm) 90 90 90 90 90 90 60 60

Appliance dimensions 
(HxWxD) 

855–1098 x 890 x 
447mm (ducted)  
or 892–1185 x 890 x 
447 (recirculating)

614–954 x 898 x 
500mm (ducted) 
or 614–1064 x 
898 x 500mm 
(recirculating)

614–954 x 898 x 
500mm (ducted) 
or 614–1064 x 
898 x 500mm 
(recirculating)

635–965 x 900 x 
500mm (ducted) 
or 635–1075 x 
900 x 500mm 
(recirculating)

635–965 x 900 x 
500mm (ducted) 
or 635–1075 x 
900 x 500mm 
(recirculating)

799–975 x 900 x 
500mm (ducted or 
recirculating)

799‒975 x 600 x 
500mm (ducted or 
recirculating)

450–830 x 598 x 
500mm (ducted) 
or 550–830 x 
598 x 500mm 
(recirculating)

Design Black Stainless steel Stainless steel Black Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel

TouchControls l l l

Lightline l

LED-display l

On/Off main switch control l l l l l l l l

Electronic controls  
for power and light

l l l

Push button controls  
for power and light

l l l l l

Slide controls  
for power and light

Rocker switches  
for power and light

Concealed power  
and light controls 

Lighting 2 x LED SoftLights 
with dimmer 
function

3 x 1.5W LED 
SoftLights with 
dimmer function

3 x 1.5W LED lights 2 x 1.5W LED lights 2 x 1.5W LED lights 2 x 1.5W LED lights 2 x 1.5W LED lights 2 x 3W LED lights

Power 
functions

Maximum extraction rate 1007m³/h 965m³/h 697m³/h 619m³/h 619m³/h 626m³/h 597m³/h 580m³/h

3 power levels plus  
2 intensive settings

l l

3 power levels plus  
1 intensive setting

l

3 power levels l l l l l

Intensive setting with 
automatic switch back to 
previous setting 6 min

l l l

Residual shutdown  
with automatic  
run-on time 1–10 min

l l

EcoSilence Drive  
brushless motor

l l l

Powerful single motor  
with twin fan

l l l l l

Powerful single motor

Noise* Noise min. / max. 35dB / 59dB 45dB / 64dB 45dB / 55dB 49dB / 70dB 49dB / 70dB 51dB / 69dB 49dB / 69dB 48dB / 69dB

Noise max.  
(intensive setting)

78dB 73dB 66dB

Sound insulation mats l l

Convenience PerfectAir sensor l l

Cooktop-based  
hood control

l l

Dual layer metal  
grease filters

l l

Dishwasher-safe metal 
grease filter

l (3) l (3) l (3) l (3) l (3) l (3) l (2) l (2)

Saturation indicator  
for filters

l l

Back-pressure flap  
(one-way)

l l l l l l l

Home Connect l l

Favourite button l

Technical 
requirements

Total connected load 250W 265W 145W 220W 220W 220W 220W 216W

Power requirements 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50Hz 220–240V / 50Hz 220–240V / 50Hz 220–240V / 50Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50–60Hz 220–240V / 50Hz

Ducting connection 
diameter

150mm 120 and 150mm 120 and 150mm 120 and 150mm 120 and 150mm 120 and 150mm 120 and 150mm 120 and 150mm

Required 
accessory

Optional 
accessory

Recirculation kit DWZ1BK1I6 – 
17008033

DWZ2CB1I4 DWZ2CB1I4 DWZ1DX1I4 DWZ1DX1I4 DHZ5275 DHZ5275 DHZ5377

Installation kit  
for 90cm cupboard

Other Ducted and recirculated  
air operation

l l l l l l l l

*The dB(A) value plus approx. 10–14 units is equivalent to a dB(A) re1pW value. ^Please ask your retailer at point of purchase.

Model DFS097A51A DFS067A51A DFM064W54A

Series |4 Series |4 Series |2

Type 90cm Slideout 
Rangehood

60cm Slideout 
Rangehood

960cm Slideout 
Rangehood

Dimensions Width (cm) 90 60 60

Appliance dimensions 
(HxWxD) 

426 x 898 x 290mm 426 x 598 x 290mm 203 x 598 x 290mm

Built-in Dimensions 
(HxWxD)

385 x 524 x 290mm 385 x 524 x 290mm 162 x 526 x 290mm

Design Silver metallic Silver metallic Silver metallic

TouchControls

Lightline

LED-display l l

On/Off main switch control l l

Electronic controls for 
power and light

Push button controls for 
power and light

l l

Slide controls for power 
and light

Rocker switches for power 
and light

l

Concealed power and light 
controls 

l l l

Lighting 3 x 1.5W LED lights 2 x 1.5W LED lights 2 x 1.5W LED lights

Power 
functions

Maximum extraction rate 729m³/h 728m³/h 389m³/h

3 power levels plus 2 
intensive settings

3 power levels plus 1 
intensive setting

l l

3 power levels l

Intensive setting with 
automatic switch back to 
previous setting 6 min

l l

Residual shutdown  
with automatic  
run-on time 1–10 min

l (10 mins) l (10 mins)

EcoSilence Drive  
brushless motor

l l

Powerful single motor  
with twin fan

Powerful single motor l

Noise* Noise min. / max. 41dB / 53dB 41dB / 53dB 59dB / 67dB

Noise max.  
(intensive setting)

69dB 68dB

Sound insulation mats

Convenience PerfectAir sensor

Cooktop-based  
hood control

Dual layer metal  
grease filters

Dishwasher-safe metal 
grease filter

l (3) l (2) l (2)

Saturation indicator  
for filters

Back-pressure flap  
(one-way)

Home Connect

Favourite

Technical 
requirements

Total connected load 146W 144W 108W

Power requirements 220–240V / 50/60Hz 220–240V / 50/60Hz 220–240V / 50Hz

Ducting connection 
diameter

120 and 150mm 120 and 150mm 120 and 150mm

Required 
accessory

CleanAir Module 
(recirculation mode)

CleanAir Module 
(recirculation mode)

Optional 
accessory

Recirculation kit DWZ2IT1I4 DWZ2IT1I4 DWZ1IT1I4

Installation kit for 90cm 
cupboard

DSZ4920

Other Ducted and recirculated air 
operation

l l l
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Accessories.

Oven and Cooker Accessories

Air Fry and Grill tray

To suit all Bosch Series | 8  
60cm ovens and compact ovens.

HEZ629070

Pizza stone

Pizza baking stone with wooden 
bread paddle. Baking stone is 
pyrolytic proof.

To suit all Bosch 60cm and 
double ovens ovens except 
HSG958DB1A.

To suit Bosch compact ovens 
CMG978NB1A, CMG936AB1A 
and CMG7241B1A.

HEZ327000

Enamelled baking tray  
– pyrolytic proof

To suit all Bosch Series | 8  
60cm and 45cm ovens.

HEZ631070

Universal pan with ceramic  
non-stick coating

To suit Bosch 60cm ovens, 
45cm compact ovens and 
double ovens.

Excludes: 
HBF133BS0A and HBF134EB0A.

HEZ532010

Baking tray with ceramic  
non-stick coating

To suit Bosch 60cm  
and 45cm ovens.

Excludes:  
HBF133BS0A and HBF134EB0A.

HEZ531010

Half trays  
(slimline universal pan)

Slim-sized trays are perfect 
when cooking smaller quantities 
of food. Consists of 2 parts 
and fits perfectly in Bosch 
dishwashers and Bosch 
integrated fridges.

To suit Bosch 60cm ovens, 
45cm compact ovens and 
double ovens.

Excludes:  
HNG978QB1A, CMG978NB1A, 
CMG936AB1A, HBT578FS2A, 
HBF133BSOA, HBF134EB0A, 
90cm ovens and MBG5787S0A 

HEZ530000

Wire rack (standard) 

To suit Bosch 60cm ovens,  
45cm compact ovens and  
double ovens.

Excludes: 
HSG958DB1A, CSG958DB1, 
HBF133BS0A and HBF134EB0A.

HEZ634000

Clip rail full extension  
– for pyrolytic ovens

To suit Bosch ovens: 
HRG978NB1A, HBG976MB1A, 
HBG7741B1A, HRG776MB1A  
and HBG776MB1A .

HEZ638070

ClipRail telescopic rails

To suit Bosch oven 
HBG7341B1A and Series | 6  
and 4 60cm and double ovens.

HEZ538000

Clip rail full extension  
–  for non-pyrolytic and  

non-steam ovens

To suit Bosch ovens:  
HBG7341B1A, HBT578FS2A, 
HRA574EB0A, HBA574EB0A, 
HBA574BS0A, HBA534BB0A 
and HBA534ES0A.

HEZ638000

2-level extension rails

To suit Bosch Series | 2 ovens.

HEZ438201

Clip rail full extension 
– for steam ovens

To suit Bosch ovens 
HSG958DB1A and CSG958DB1.

HEZ638D00

Shop Bosch accessories and cleaning products online at www.bosch-home.com.au/shop.

Rangehood Accessories

Recirculation kit 

For Bosch DFM064W54A

DWZ1IT1I4

Recirculation kit 

For Bosch DWB65BC50A.

DHZ5377

Recirculation kit 

For Bosch DBB97AM60A  
and DBB67AM60A

DWZ6IB1I4

Chimney extension kit 

(187–360mm) 

For Bosch DBB97AM60A  
and DBB67AM60A

DWZ1IB6N1

Chimney extension kit 

(450–854mm) 

For Bosch DBB97AM60A  
and DBB67AM60A .

DWZ1IB6K1

Recirculation kit 

For Bosch DWB91PR50A  
and DWB97LM50A.

DWZ2CB1I4

Recirculation kit 

DDW88MM66

DSZ1WW1I6

Long life regenerative filter 

For Bosch DDW88MM66.

DSZ1WW1J1

Remote motor kit

For Bosch DDW88MM66.

DSZ1WW1M1

Seamless installation kit

For Bosch DDW88MM66

DSZ8WW1Y2

Recirculation kit 

For Bosch DWP96BC50A  
and DWP66BC50A.

DHZ5275

Recirculation kit 

For Bosch DHL895DAU, 
DHL785BAU and DHL575CAU.

DHZ5605 

Recirculation kit 

For Bosch DWK91LT65

DWZ1BK1I6  
– 17008033

Recirculation kit 

For Bosch DWB96BC50A, 
DWB96BC60A.

DWZ1DX1I4

Recirculation kit 

For Bosch DLN54AA70A.

DWZ0IN0T0

Charcoal filter 

For Bosch DHL555BAU.

DHZ7305

Recirculation kit 

For Bosch DFS097A51A  
and DFS067A51A.

DWZ2IT1I4

Mounting kit  
for 90cm cupboard 

Fits Bosch DFS097A51A.

DSZ4920
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Reliable, experienced, fast. The customer  
service of Bosch – before and after purchase.

This much is for sure:  
you can trust our service. 

 Quality service straight from the 
manufacturer. Original Bosch.
We are committed to quality even when it 
comes to after-sales service because no 
one knows Bosch appliances better than 
our highly-trained service engineers. 
Working with the latest equipment for 
measuring, diagnostics and repairs, Bosch 
service engineers only use original Bosch 
spare parts.

Reliability guaranteed. No compromises.
All Bosch home appliances are produced 
with maximum care using high-quality 
materials.  
We promise it in our two year 
manufacturer’s warranty on all appliances.

Original accessories.  
Effective care products.
Take a look at our extensive range of 
accessories for some inspiration: discover 
additional uses, replace old materials for 
optimum operation or simply give a trusty 
home appliance a good work-over. With the 
right care, you will be able to enjoy your 
high-quality appliance for many years to 
come. To help you do so, we offer a wide 
range of Bosch certified cleaning and care 
products.

Extensive customer service network.  
Just a call away.

Customer Care
Our friendly Bosch Customer Care team  
is on-hand to provide competent, reliable 
assistance. Before or after purchase, the 
Bosch team will be happy to advise you on 
products, their use and special functions. 

Service & Repairs 
Our team is there to provide the right 
advice on faults, arrange a visit of a  
service engineer and order the right 
accessories or spare parts. 

Customer care, service  
and repairs: 1300 369 744 
24 hour phone support Monday to Friday.*

*Phone lines open 7am Monday until midnight on Friday.

@BoschHomeAU
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Certain appliances shown in this catalogue are not available in your country. Model 
numbers and specifications are for reference only and subject to change without 

prior notice. Please contact your local Bosch retailer for the latest information.

Whilst every care has been taken in the preparation of this publication, BSH does 
not warrant the accuracy or completeness of the information in this publication 
and BSH reserves the right to alter specifications without notice. To the extent 
permitted by law, BSH excludes all liability, including negligence, for any loss 

incurred in reliance on the contents of this publication.

Printed in Australia. KRD 10/2023 – BH 6124 B

BSH Home Appliances Pty Ltd

 1555 Centre Road Clayton VIC 3168  

Postal Address  
Locked Bag 66, Clayton South VIC 3169

Customer Line  
Phone: 1300 369 744

www.bosch-home.com.au

@BoschHomeAU


